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JMU's first ladies,

James Madison University does not d iscriminate on the basis of race.color, national
origin, religion, gender, age, veteran status, political affiliation.sexual orientation or
disability (in compliance with the Americans With Disabilities Act) with respect to
employment or admissions,or in connection with its programs or activities.

presidents have each imbued the university with her
special touch at a unique time in its history
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ROSE
After a five-month, nationwide search, Linwood H. Rose becomes only the fifth president in JMU's 90-year history. The board of
visitors made the announcement on Sept. 9
and predicted a smooth transition for JMU
and the new president, who has 23 years of
experience in higher education at JMU
Cover photo by Tommy Thompson

WAG THE DOG
First there was Rin Tin Tin, then
Lassie and finally Duke Dog.
Since he bounded onto the scene
26 years ago to become a friend
to JMU fans everywhere, Duke
Dog has evolved from a
majestic English bulldog to
an award-winning wild

CHATTER
POWER

and fuzzy mascot

The students of Madison Connection take to the
phones during the school year to keep in touch with
alumni and parents and raise funds for JMU
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I SIT TO WRITE THIS LETTER to

In addition to feeling a flood of emo-

resource enhancement, and the physical

ach of you, I am filled with many

tions, I have also been flooded by questions.

environment ofJMU.
At the beginning of the 20th century,

emotions. Only a short time has

Whether the source of the question was

elapsed since my appointment by the board
of visitors, and I am still overcome by the
myriad of feelings one has when significant

internal or external, the future has always
been the focus. "Where are we going?"
"Should our mission change?" "What is

campus. Samuel Duke, who followed as the

goals in one's life are achieved. There is at

your plan or vision?"

second president, was known as the

Julian Burruss, the first college president,
turned an idea into the reality of a college

once a great sense of satisfaction, of anxiety

As president of this great university,

"builder" of academic programs and facili-

over the magnitude of the job ahead and of

what would I seek to accomplish? Charting

ties. Tyler Miller led the college into a new

deep humility in knowing the impact our
university has on thousands of young peo-

a course to the university's 100th anniversary in 2008 will be a primary objective.

era of coeducation. For more than 27 years,
Ronald Carrier transitioned the institution

ple's lives. Serving as James Madison Uni-

Every president should properly pursue a

from a state teachers college to a compre-

versity's fifth president is a dream fulfilled,

shared vision for an organization's future.

hensive university of national prominence.

and I shall embrace the job with the energy

While respectful of individual aspirations

Each has contributed to the university's suc-

and respect it deserves. I will have help. My
wife, Judith, and

and dreams and ever mindful of the
strengthening qualities of diversity, the uni-

cess, and by any measure JMU is a success.
As we now prepare to enter the 21st cen-

sons, John and
Scott, share

versity community needs a common pur-

tury, I will work to sustain the pattern of

pose. The intellectual capacity of the uni-

accomplishment and innovation that has

my excite-

versity aligned with individual energies and

been our hallmark. I am indeed fortunate to

ment and

a shared purpose will permit us to excel

have the opportunity to build from such a

affection

beyond our own high expectations.
The Centennial Commission, appointed

solid foundation. I pledge to articulate a
shared vision, to marshal human and finan-

earlier this fall, will advise me in

cial capital, to be a strong advocate for

establishing "The Centennial

higher learning, to champion the faculty,

for JMU.

Contract: A Dream with a

and, above all else, I will strive to ensure an

Deadline." The "Centennial Contract" will

educational culture in which students are
compelled to exceed their expectations, ful-

define an image of

fill their dreams and make valuable contri-

what we want the

butions to society.

university to be in 10

We have the advantage of being in the

years and will help

enterprise of higher education for 90 years.

us determine the
steps that must be

Together, we must now use that advantage,
engaged with our innovative spirit, to create

taken to satisfy our

our future. I look forward to serving the

ambitions. I look

university community and to working

forward to continu-

together to chart our course.

ing to work with
the members of this
important commission as it addresses
topics such as teaching and
learning, research and service, student life, faculty
and staff enrichment,

Linwood H. Rose
President

LINWOOD H. ROSE BECOMES JMU'S FIFTH PRESIDENT
Two weeks into the 1998

clearly has demonstrated that

fall semester, Linwood H.

he is the right person. He has

Rose, 47, became the fifth

administrative experience, and

president of James Madison

more importantly adminis-

his

trative talent, which not all

appointment on Sept. 9 by

University.

Prior

to

educators have. This is impor-

the JMU Board of Visitors,

tant;' he said, "because James

Rose was executive vice presi-

Madison University is a large

dent at JMU. He had been a

institution with a budget of

member of the university's

many millions of dollars. He

administration for 23 years
and last fall he served as

At a Sept. 9, 1998, press conference, ]MU Board of Visitors Rector Henry
Harrell announces a milestone in the 90-year history ofJM U: "It is my great
honor and pleasure to introduce the fifth president ofJames Madison University, Dr. Linwood H. Rose."

acting president.

has a long and successful
relationship with the legislators and administrations of the

"Dr. Rose is a man of

"Lin Rose is a respected

The board's presidential

experience and wisdom. He

educator, and JMU is very

search committee named Rose

Commonwealth of Virginia
and is uniquely qualified."

has the expertise, the back-

fortunate to have him;' said

as its top choice for the posi-

Said JMU Faculty Senate

ground, the commitment, the

Alexander B. Berry III, for-

tion in August after a five-

President Arch Harris, "This

love of JMU, the vision and

mer board rector and head of

month search. More than 100

is a unique institution, one

the leadership ability to pro-

the search committee. "He

college presidents, vice presi-

that stresses undergraduate

pel JMU toward even greater

has respect for and respect

dents, deans and

faculty

teaching. It is a leader in that

levels of excellence as we

from all of JMU's constituen-

members from throughout

area, and Dr. Rose is part of

enter the 21st century,' said

cies - parents, faculty mem-

the country applied for the

that culture:' Harris, who

in

bers, alumni, present and past

position. The full

served on the presidential

appointed Rose on Sept 9.

Rector Henry Harrell

board

announcing the board's deci-

members of the board, state

sion. "He is dedicated to JMU

legislators, and officials in

and has been an important

higher education throughout

the 12-member search com-

respect he carries. In speak-

player in the enormous suc-

the countrY:'

mittee was composed

of

ing with other faculty, they've

cess that JMU has enjoyed in
recent years."

search committee, continued,

Assisted by a consultant,

"One of his strengths is the

Berry said Rose "is the

seven board members, cur-

indicated that he has been

right man and the best man

rent and past speakers of the

honest and straightforward.

"As far as I am concerned,

for JMU at this time. He has a

JMU Faculty Senate, the stu-

A wide variety of faculty have

this is the best presidency in

great personal vision for the

dent representative to the

indicated they have had good

America;' said the new presi-

university as it continues to

board of visitors, the presi-

experiences in working with

dent upon his appointment.

develop from this marvelous

dent of the JMU Honor

him;' Harris said.

"There is no place I would

foundation into something

Council and the president of

rather be. I will devote my full

even greater. He has the

the JMU Alumni Association.

JMU is today and what we all

energy to serving the con-

energy and the will and the

Harrell said, "We looked

believe in;' said Kristy Weeks

stituents of this great univer-

passion to lead JMU into the

for a president who could

('98), former student mem-

sity as we progress to our

best comprehensive university

lead a superior educational

ber of the board and member

centennial in 2008."

in the country."

institution.

of the search committee. ''And

Linwood Rose

"Dr. Rose exemplifies what
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halls and moved to the direc-

':£n~hasa

torship of that office in 1979.
Active in community activ-

great personal vision for the

ities, Rose has served as chair-

university as it continues to

man of Rockingham Memo-

develop from this marvelous

rial Hospital Board of Directors

foundation into something

and as president and cam-

even greater."

paign chairman of the Harrisonburg-Rockingham County

-Alexander B. Berry III,
head of the presidential
search committee

United Way.
Rose earned his bachelor's

at the same time you can see

degree in economics from

that he's definitely the person

Virginia Tech, his master's in

who's ready to make the

educational

and supervision from the

the next level. He's so innova-

University of Tennessee, and

tive, and he will define the
university and help define
higher education as a whole

At a Sept. 11 ceremony to symbolize the transfer of leadership, President Linwood H. Rose receives JMU's presidential seal, which is used on all official university documents, from former president and Chancellor Ronald E. Carrier
on the steps of Wilson Hall.

in the next century.
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his doctorate in higher education administration from
the University of Virginia.
While her husband has

"What's neat about him

alumnus of the university.

Throughout his 23-year

become JMU's fifth presi-

from the student perspec-

When he makes a decision

JMU career, Rose has had

dent, Judith Marie Rose has

tive;' she added, "is that he's

for JMU, no matter what the

leadership

in

become the university's sixth

well respected not just as an

outcome, alumni will feel that

every division of the univer-

first lady. Elise R. Miller died

administrator, but as a men-

they have been listened to;'

sity. He has been executive

in 1956 during the presidency

tor to students:'

said Lantz, who served on the

vice president since 1994 and

of her husband, G. Tyler

search committee.

Current student member
of the board of visitors Bran-

experience

chief operating officer of the

Miller, the college's third presi-

Rose is only the fifth pres-

university since late in 1995.

dent. He later married Betty

nen Edge ('99) said, "The

ident in JMU's 90-year his-

He was acting president of the

Mauzy, who served as the col-

majority of students I've

tory. The university's first

university in the fall of 1997.

lege's fourth first lady for the

talked

remainder of his tenure.
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administration

changes that will take JMU to

president, Julian Ashby Bur-

Four years ago, Rose was pro-

overwhelming support for

russ,

JMU's

moted from senior vice presi-

Dr. Rose. We thought he did a

founding in 1908 until 1919

dent to executive vice president.

university and to Harrison-

great job as acting president

when he became president of

Rose also served as an

burg, and I look forward to

to

have

expressed

served

from

"Lin is devoted to this

last year. He will continue to

Virginia Tech. Burruss was

assistant to Carrier and assist-

supporting his

do great things and do them

followed

ant vice president for univer-

build upon the success JMU

as

president

by

efforts to

on his own terms. I feel very

Samuel Page Duke (1919-

sity relations before taking a

has already enjoyed;' Mrs.

optimistic that Dr. Rose will

1949) and G. Tyler Miller

leave from JMU in 1985-86

Rose said. "I am obviously

be open to the student body."

(1949-1971).

to serve as deputy secretary

confident in his abilities."

JMU's

of education for Virginia. He

This fall the Roses moved

President Hugh Lantz ('73)

fourth president, Ronald E.

became vice president for

into Oakview, the official res-

echoed those sentiments on

Carrier. Last March, the board

administration in 1986 and

idence of JMU's president

behalf of alumni. "Lin Rose

appointed Carrier as JMU's

vice president for administra-

since 1977. The Roses have

knows the history and cul-

first chancellor to lend exper-

tion and finance the follow-

two grown sons, Chad and

ing year.

JMU Alumni Association

Rose

succeeds

ture of JMU and has shown

tise and advice as requested

his loyalty for 23 years. We

on matters related to raising

think of him almost as an

private support for JMU.

He came to JMU in 197 5 as
assistant director of residence

Shane, and two younger sons,
John, 14, and Scott, 11.
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tive in taking new approaches

toral programs. JMU has two

to education. He points to

doctoral programs.

JMU's general education pro-

Colleges and universities

gram, development of the

were ranked in several cate-

Student Success Center and

gories: academic reputation,

l( _

/11ic'-

use of technology in educa-

graduation and retention rate,

tional programs.

faculty resources, class size,

The ranking is a clear

student/faculty ratio, student

morale booster for the JMU

selectivity, financial resources

community,

and alumni giving rate.
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For five years running, JMU is
tops in academic quality.

U.S. news ranks
JfflU top publi1
uniuersity

Carrier

said.

"Our professors, students,
parents

of

students

and

The academic reputation

' """"'

Excellence
James Madison University
extends its sincere thanks to
the following donors for making a difference at the university. Between Feb. 1 and June
30, 1998, these friends made
charitable gifts of$25,000 or
more. Their charitable contributions help JMU increase its
margin of excellence in the
higher education of its students.

ranking was determined by

Caldwell & Gregory
Manakin Sabot, Va.
Residence Life Staff Recognition

alumni should all take pride

a survey of presidents, provosts

in the fact that our university

and admissions directors at

continues to receive recogni-

U.S. colleges. JMU ranked

tion for qualitY:'

second in the South in its

Among all schools - pub-

academic reputation. Only

For the fifth year in a row,

lic and private - in the South,

the University of Richmond

JMU is the top-rated public

JMU was ranked third. The

ranked ahead ofJMU.

university in academic qual-

two private schools ranked

Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Coe ('99P)
Stuart, Va.
Duke Club
Academic Priorities
School of Art and Art History
Madisonians

GTE Telephone South

The retention/graduation

Mechanicsville, Va.
Workforce and Education
Technology

ity among Southern regional

ahead of JMU in the South -

rate ranking compared the

universities in the highly

the University of Richmond

numbers of students who

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ray
Hoffman
Williamsburg, Va.
Hoffman Scholarship

M
D

The TOWN Foundation

p

of

remain enrolled in a particu-

prepared by U.S. News &

Florida -

have considerably

lar college and the percentage

World Report and compiled

higher costs than JMU and

who graduate. JMU ranked

in its Aug. 24 America's Best

are much smaller. (Richmond

second in

Colleges guidebook. Excerpts

has about 4,500 students;

that category.

from

the guidebook and

Rollins has about 2,000. JMU

Student selectivity mea-

rankings for the top colleges

enrolled more than 14,000

sured entering students' test

Harrisonburg, Va.
Carrier Library

and universities appeared in

students this fall.)

scores and high-school rank-

Joyce Marlene Wood ('55)

To conduct its rankings,

ings along with acceptance

Alexandria, Va.
Wood Scholarship

U.S. News surveyed the 1,400

rates and "yield" rates. "Yield"

regarded

annual

rankings

and

U.S. News' Aug. 31 magazine.
"JMU is one of a very few

Rollins

College

the South

in

universities that have main-

four-year colleges and uni-

is the percentage of students

tained high national rankings

versities in the United States.

who accept a college's offer of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Wampler

A
L

that category and 95th in the

The magazine ranked 228

admission. Even though JMU

financial resources category,

"national universities:' which

is increasing its enrollment,

which measures the resources

matic growth;' said then -

are schools that offer bache-

the university still ranked sixth

the college has available to

President Ronald E. Carrier.

lor's, master's and doctoral

in the South in selectivity.

devote to education.

"This is a reflection of the

programs

quality of the academic expe-

faculty research.

and

emphasize

JMU ranked lower in avail-

The alumni-giving cate-

able financial resources cate-

gory measures the average

rience for our students and

JMU was one of 504

gories. The faculty resources

percentage of alumni who

the commitment of our fac-

"regional universities" ranked

category compared class size,

gave to their school during

ulty to teaching:'
Carrier said JMU has

These

faculty salaries, faculty degrees,

1996 and 1997. JMU ranked

universities offer undergrad-

student-to-faculty ratio and

21st in the South in the
alumni-giving category.

by

the

magazine.

maintained its high ranking

uate programs and master's

the proportion of full-time

by continuing to be innova-

degrees but few, if any, doc-

faculty. JMU ranked 36th in

E
L
E
R

while undergoing a period of
program-

N
T

Norfolk, Va.
Sarah Lanier Tabb Oliver
Scholarship

enrollment

and

7

- Fred Hilton
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JMU already offers a mas-

bined for a total of $7,204,022

ter's degree program in infor-

in awards won from external

mation security, which has

funding agencies -

contracted with such high-

cent increase in awards above

1997-98, the JMU Founda-

security organizations as the

the previous year.

tion had received $3,907,067

National Security Agency.
The first graduate stu-

Interim CISAT Dean Charles
Reynolds calls JMU's new center
a national priority.

Center meets Eyber
age seEurity needs
A rapidly growing national
concern
sensitive

about

protecting

information
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Alumni gifts of $1,574,910

researchers have increased by

accounted for 40 percent of the

are practicing professionals

137 percent. Awards climbed

total. Parents gave $474,813.

working in various computer-

from $3,033,658 in 1994- 95,

The rest, $1,857,342, was given

technology capacities in fed-

to $4,088,642 in 1995-96, to

by corporations, foundations,

eral, federally contracted and

$5,278,900 in 1996-97, and to

organizations and friends of

military organizations.

$7.2 million in fiscal year 1998.

the university.

awarded

to

"We've had a banner year;'

Duke Club members step-

developing a doctoral pro-

says John B. Noftsinger Jr.,

ped up their support with an

gram in information security.

assistant vice president, Spon-

all-time high of $1,123,304 in

The CRISSE will develop

sored Research and Outreach.

cash and in-kind gifts. That is

curriculum standards -

and

"It reflects the hard work and

an increase of 57 percent over

hackers and criminals -

models for higher education

dedication of our faculty and

last year's total of $714,672.

or

has led

- for the education of infor-

the recognition by outside

Gifts for academics, total-

JMU to create a center for

mation security profession-

agencies of the innovative

ing $2,783,758, increased by

teaching and

research

m

information security.

als; coordinate the develop-

programs ongoing here at

60 percent last year. Fund

ment of teaching practices for

James Madison University."
-CindyMooy

raising for scholarships were

Former President Ronald

all educational levels; and

E. Carrier announced the cre-

organize national forums and

ation of the Center for Research

publications for information

in Information Systems Secu-

security educators.

rity Education at the second

Initial funding for the

for

Information Systems Security

I

Education, which was held at

a contract with the NSA.
-CindyMooy

y

grants

The university is also

V
E
R

T

in private gifts.

dents enrolled in the program

center comes from JMU and

s

In the past four years,

At the end of fiscal year

JMU

in

N
I

a 36 per-

cyberspace from computer
worse, terrorists 8

Private giving
tops S3.9 million

National

Colloquium

JMU for government, industry and education experts.

General Scholarships/
Professorships
$334,618

Unrestricted
Academics
$968,065

A banner year'
for grant funding
1

"The need for such a cen-

JMU faculty and adminis-

ter is a national priority;' says

trators drew more than $7.2

Charles W. Reynolds, JMU

million in outside funding

director and professor of

to support research and cre-

computer science and newly

ative activities in the last fis-

appointed interim dean of

cal year, bolstering a four-

CISAT. "And, because of our

year trend of progressive

increasing dependence on

growth in attracting grants to

Science and Math

computers

the university.

$93,097

and

computer

communications, our nation

In 1997-98, 82 JMU fac-

has a desperate, immediate

ulty members and adminis-

need for trained information-

trators submitted 213 research

security professionals."

Education
and Psychology

and grant proposals that com-

$289,177

Integrated Science
and Technology
$146,661

Business
$168,385

a major focus this past year,
and 14 new scholarships were
established. Raising scholar-

JfflU branEhes out
with fast-traEk
forestry master's

ship dollars will continue to

Beginning next fall, two

be a priority for the univer-

Virginia universities will offer

sity in the next several years.
- Wendy ]accard

liraundbreaking
digs into phase 2
al eHpansian

future foresters a "fast-track"
program to earn an underJMU and a graduate degree
in forestry at Virginia Tech.
Under the "3+2" partner-

for construction of a second

ship, students at JMU may

academics building east of

earn a bachelor of science

Interstate 81 as the finishing

degree in biology and a mas-

touches were put on two new

ter of forestry degree from

buildings that opened for the

Virginia Tech in five rather

fall semester.

than six years by combining

square-foot building, designated "A2;' is scheduled for
completion in spring 2000.

the senior year of study into
both programs.
"By combining the two
programs, you knock a year

the first

off;' says JMU biology profes-

of four residence halls and the

sor Douglas Dennis, who has

first half of a student-services

helped steer the cooperative

center -

program to fruition.

Two buildings -

as well as roadways,

tion

extending from the interstate

Under the dual degree

bridge to the arboretum,

program, JMU biology juniors

opened this fall.

with 96 hours of biology,

at Buffalo in 1972 and a mas-

a

ter's degree in library science

may apply for

at the University of Alabama

requirements

"B" average

and

admission to Virginia Tech's

at Tuscaloosa in 1978.

the

He succeeds Director of

fourth and fifth years of the

Libraries Barbara Miller, who

"3+2" program.

retired after 24 years at JMU.

graduate

school

for

In the fourth year, stu-

The JMU dean of libraries

dents reside in Blacksburg

oversees Carrier Library and

to

courses

two branch libraries, which

in Virginia Tech's College

have an annual operating

of Forestry and

Wildlife

budget of more than $3 mil-

Resources. After successfully

lion and a staff of 17 library

30

additional

faculty members and 36 staff

hours, students may receive

employees. The dean, who

graduate degree in biology at

JMU broke ground in July

The four-floor, 188,000-

chemistry and general educa-

take

forestry

completing

the bachelor's degree in biol-

has faculty status and reports

ogy from JMU.

to the vice president of aca-

With a "B" average or bet-

demic affairs, has a signifi-

ter and a sufficient score on

cant voice in university-

the Graduate Record Exami-

wide technology planning, as

nation, students then may

well as planning and imple-

complete

menting technology initia-

9

tives in libraries.

M

the

master

in

forestry degree program in
one year or three terms.
The

State Council

D

CindyMooy
of

Higher Education for Virginia has approved the pro-

E

DOD renews S5BBH
demining EDntraEt
Armed with a defense con-

gram, which also meets the
requirements of the Society
of American Foresters.
- Teresa Brumback

tract renewed for a third time,
JMU's Humanitarian Demining Information Center continues its work as a major

JfflU names new
dean al libraries
A University of Texas at

"information

Turning ova the ceremonial shove/sful of earth at the groundbreaking for the
new academic buildmg are (left to nght) !SAT head Richard Roberds, interim
CISAT Dean Charles Rey nolds, health sciences head Stephen Stewart, retiring
President Ronald E. Ca mer, nursing head Vida Huber, retiring CISAT Dean
Jackson E. Ramsey and social work head Ann Myers.

hub'' in the

global effort to rid war-torn
nations of deadly land mines.
The award of $588,200

Austin head librarian has
returned to JMU to become

brings the total of defense

dean of libraries.

funding

received

by the

From 1986 to 1991, Ralph

demining center since its

Alberico was head of refer-

inception in July 1996 to

ence at Carrier Library, admin-

$1.3 million.

istering

N
T
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"The new contract aims

reference, instruc-

enhance

and

expand

tional services and govern-

to

ment documents.

the concept of our being a

Alberico earned a bache-

key information clearing-

lor of arts degree in English at

house within the global dem-

State University of New York

ining community;' says center
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Director Dennis Barlow. The

tic semester brainstorming,

contract was awarded by the

writing, editing, designing

U.S. Department of Defense

and taking photographs.

through Star Mountain Inc.

According to Wendelken,

of Alexandria.

"Curio gives students time to

Last fall, an international

do a real solid job. They have

delegation of government,

always been conservative in

volunteer and private organi-

their approach, so there has

zation representatives attend-

not been too dramatic a

ing a demining conference

change in the publication."

in Zagreb, Croatia, selected

The magazine's first stu-

the JMU center to serve as

dent editor, Lou Emerson

the world's information hub

('79), recalls that students

on demining.

wanted to do

the

great

The demining center coor-

"Gonzo" stuff that magazines

dinates information on mine

like Rolling Stone and Cos-

removal and other activities

mopolitan dealt with at the

via its World Wide Web site

time. The magazine also pro-

and through an electronic

vided an outlet from the

journal, conferences and other

twice-weekly, and often hec-

outreach efforts. JMU will

tic, campus newspaper, the

10

serve as host to three interna-

Breeze, he says. "No one has

J
A

tional demining conferences

succeeded in publishing a

M
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s

this year.

valley feature magazine. But

- Teresa Brumback
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At 20 years aid,
Curia still Eaptures
valley's essen,e

Curio naturally brings the
university and the community a bit closer to one another;'

"Curio has a good for-

For example, this year's

mula. It's the right mix of

edition chronicles the success

Every winter, JMU stu-

articles for the valley,' Wen-

of Rockingham

dents head out into the

delken says. "It covers what

Hospital

T

y

This fall marks the beginning of the 21st year for both Curio and its student adviser and journalism professor, David Wendelken.

Today, Curio has graphically matured with technol-

Carter

ogy. For example, the staff of

Melton, and the 1991 Curio

this year's 20th-anniversary

paper and camera in hand, to

Curio was originally based

features Glen Stiteler of Glen's

edition made several design

capture a piece of the Blue

on Southern Living magazine,

Fair Price fame in downtown

changes to Curio, including

Ridge Mountain community.

a popular publication in the

Harrisonburg.

expanding the table of con-

And

their

late 1970s, and a small class

With an editing staff of

tents to two pages and adding

efforts appear in the valley

project. The goal was to pro-

about 20, Curio is an ambi-

JMU's signature purple to the

Shenandoah

every

Valley,

spring,

pen,

magazine known as Curio.
This year represents the

vide area residents and pro-

tious project. Additional writ-

cover. The back of the issue

fessors with information and

ers and photographers ven-

also highlights Curio's 20 years
of publishing.

the

an image that went beyond

ture into nooks and foothills

a

the JMU campus. Over the

after particular stories that

In the early days, Emerson

publication that media arts

years, however, the annual

reveal the valley's character

says, his staff used Press Type

and design professor David

magazine has included more

and personalities. In order

for headlines. Fortunately, he

20th

anniversary

of

other local media may miss:'

Memorial

President

says Emerson.

student-run magazine -

Wendelken has advised since

stories on area personalities,

to produce a snapshot of

no longer has to deal with

its first pages went to press

and less on home decor and

the valley in less than 50

precomputer methods as the

in 1978.

southern lifestyles.

pages, students spend a fran-

editor and co-publisher of

The Fauquier Citizen in War-

renton, where he lives with
his wife, Ellen.
Steve Church, also a for-

the Madison family's 2,750-

for a national institute that
recommends policy for deal-

acre Orange County estate in

ing with the growing problem

1844. Changing hands several

of political terrorism.

times thereafter, Montpelier

('83),

Carrier is one of 15 people

never gained the fame enjoyed

remembers that producing

who serve as advisers for the

by Mount Vernon and Monti-

mer student editor

Curio took a lot of hard work.

Institute for the Study of Ter-

cello, the homes of Madison

However, he says it was and

rorism and Political Violence.

contemporaries George Wash-

still is "written and edited by a

The institute analyzes the

ington and Thomas Jefferson.

group of young skilled jour-

nature and growth of terror-

"I sometimes think that

nalists who together have

ism on an international scale

President Madison is under-

more talent than most 'profes-

and makes recommendations

appreciated in our country

sional' magazines:' Church is

on how the country can deal

now the senior manager of

with the problem.

Corporate Communications.
He and his wife, Jill Howard

advisory

In Montpelier's main hall, Hillary
Clinton launches a restoration
campaign for the home of the
United States'fourth president,
James Madison .

board members are two for-

Photo by Kevin Lamb/
Orange County Review

Among

other

('83), live in Atlanta. Howard

mer U.S. attorneys general,

was also a Curio staff member.

Griffin Bell and Edwin Meese

today;' Mrs. Clinton said.
"Many of the debates going
on in our country today are
ones that he dealt with in
the Constitution."

After 20 years, Wendelken

III; Richard Armitage, a for-

First lady promotes
madisan restoration

finds that "People still look

mer key official in the State

For the first time since

During Mrs. Clinton's visit,
Montpelier officials announced
an $8 million grant from the

forward to the magazine. They

Department, Defense Depart-

Dolley Madison walked its

National Trust for Historic

even call bookstores to find

ment and Congress; Ambas-

halls 154 years ago, a U.S. first

Preservation and a pledge to

11

out when it's coming out."
-Angela Krum ('98)

sador Carol Hallett, president

lady again graced Montpelier.

match that grant to further

of the Air Transport Associa-

In July, Hillary Rodham

develop Montpelier and its

M
0
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tion; retired Commissioner

Clinton visited James Madi-

Norman Inkster of the Royal

son's home to announce a $16

Canadian Mounted

Police;

million program to restore

lier is one of the official sites

former FBI Director William

the fourth president's estate

of the Millennium Program, a

Chancellor Ronald E. Car-

Webster; and two retired gen-

to national prominence.

rier has been named to a

erals, Marine Gen. P.X. Kelly

blue-ribbon advisory board

and Army Gen. Gary Luck.

Carrier iains board
ta study terrorism

WHATDQYOU

death, Dolley Madison sold

Mrs. Clinton said Montpe-

Clinton administration initiative to restore national treasures for the year 2000.

Please help Montpelier serve you better by completing both sides of this questionnaire. Thank you.
Did you enjoy this issue of Montpelier?

Which articles did you enjoy the most and why?

Please complete this
questionnaire and share
your opinions and ideas
about the James Madison
University magazine.

Following her husband's

educational programs.
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telecommunications

President Madison followed

Jefferson

into

tions, transportation ser-vices

the

and even fast-food restaurants.

White House, serving from
1809-1817. He is known as

"The tour is in keeping

the Father of the Constitution.

with the spirit of reconcilia-

Along with Alexander Hamil-

tion that now exists between

ton, Madison also wrote many

the U.S. and the Socialist

of the Federalist Papers, which

Republic of Vietnam;' says

promoted a strong national

Kimsey. "Le Van Bang, Vietnam's ambassador to the U.S.,

Constitution, leading up to
and during its ratification.
His wife, Dolley, was the
first wife of a president to be
called first lady, and one of
Mrs. Clinton's favorites. Dolley introduced ice cream to

Symbolizing today's spirit of reconciliation between the United States and
Vietnam, speech communication professor Bill Kimsey leads a conflict resolution seminar for visiting Hanoi business leaders.

Hanoi delegation
seeks modern
business skills
In a rare U.S.-Vietnam

the White House and gained
notoriety during the War of
1812 by staying in the White
House to save a famous portrait of George Washington as
12

the British approached to

J
A

burn the building.
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"I want everyone here to

M

understand the story of James
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and Dolley Madison, not as a
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opera-

history lesson to be read and
put on the shelf somewhere,
but as a living lesson;' Mrs.
Clinton said.
- From Montpelier and
newspaper reports

cultural exchange, 18 Viet-

Vietnam is now "on the
threshold of new economic
opportunities:' says William
Kimsey, JMU professor of
speech communication.

namese business leaders vis-

The "Vietnam Executive

ited JMU in August to learn

Study Tour, Partnering for the

about modern business prac-

21st Century" was hosted by

tices and conflict resolution

JMU's Center for Mediation and

in the workplace.

Center for Entrepreneurship.

probably says it best when he
writes that Vietnam is no
longer a war, it is a country.
"That's what this is all
about:' Kimsey says, "seeing
the reality of Vietnam as a
people rather than an era.
- Teresa Brumback

In memoriam
Dauid R. Holdridge
David Ross Holdridge, 68,

A delegation from Vietnam

The group met with area

National University's Hanoi

business leaders, stayed in

ciate professor emeritus of

School of Business attended

local homes and attended a

communication, died May 5

workshops aimed at helping

reception at the Embassy of

in Fredericksburg.

Vietnamese

Vietnam.

leaders

with

In

addition

to

of Locust Grove, a JMU asso-

Holdridge joined JMU in

skills to take back to their

cultural tours of Virginia and

1977 as director of the Televi-

developing nation, which has

Washington, D.C., the delega-

sion Production Center. He

exchanged ambassadors with

tion observed area small busi-

retired in 1989.

the United States since 1995.

nesses, health-care facilities,

What do you like best about Montpelier's look and format?

What topics would you like to see covered in future issues?

What improvements would you like to see?

Please send to Montpelier, 12 Medical Arts Building East MSC5701, James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA 22807 or respond by visiting Montpelier's
Web site at www.jmu.edu/external/mont or by e-mailing a message to montpelier@jmu.edu.
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Sherman Dillard sports the basketball that commemorates the 1997- 98 season, his first as head coach at his alma mater.

8

Dillard sees gaad
reason far eaEitemenr
1

relaxed and very comfortable
in his environment as most

and take responsibility for

ing four returning starters.

With a year under his belt,

sophomores would be. Inter-

everything. It turned out to

The Dukes have been tabbed

will be back this winter, join-

head coach Sherman Dillard

nally, he channels the dis-

be a growing situation for

to finish second in the CAA

sees a budding basketball family.

comforts of a perfectionist

me too!'

in a vote by the league's nine

His first sophomore season was in 1974-75 when his

into lofty ambitions.

His first JMU team won

"My expectations are high.

five of its final six regular-

head coaches.
"I was seeing progress

20.2 points per game helped

I'm a competitor and I want

season games and finished

being

lead the Dukes to a 19-6

so badly to do well;' says Dil-

11-16. The Dukes began the

the course of the season.

record. Dillard finds himself a

lard as he reflects on the

season 3-1 but lost preseason

sophomore again, only this

1997-98 season. "I may have

Colonial Athletic Association

time as the head coach of the

put too much pressure on

player of the year Chatney

we were trying to teach

program he played for two

myself. One of the difficult

Howard

them;' Dillard says. ''At the

decades ago.

-

control over. I tried to control

for

the

season

made

could

sense

throughout
that

the

guys were buying into what

aspects of coaching is being

because of a back injury, one

end of the year I knew that we

He has had a year to get

in charge of so many things,

of those uncontrollable fac-

could play with anybody in

reacclimated. Externally, he's

many of which you have no

tors, after five games. Howard

our league.

"There's excitement because

was probably right, hiring

we have a solid group of guys

John Thurston, who had been

coming back. They have gone

with the program for a long

through the league before

time. It turned out to be a

and experienced the success

good move for me. Going out

we had late in the season. Add

to California enhanced my

into the mix the three new

resume, gave me a needed

guys, and there's good reason

change and allowed me to

for excitement."

work under a coach who was

Dillard, who ranks second
on JMU's all-time scoring

ward to the challenge of turn-

list, had contemplated return-

ing around a program in the

ing to his alma mater as early

PAC 10, and we were fortu-

as 1985, when his collegiate

nate enough to do that in the

coach,

three years I was there:'

Lou

Campanelli,

resigned in order to head the
program at the University of

later that the JMU head
coaching position

opened

again.

it was

panelli

J

I

contacted

Dillard,

This

time

Driesell who moved to Har-

tant coach at the University of

risonburg. Dillard made a

Maryland under future JMU

move that year as well, back

coach Lefty Driesell, and

to the East Coast to Georgia

E

asked if he would consider

Tech in Atlanta. He stayed at

M

moving to the West Coast.

A
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s
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It was also three years

California at Berkeley. Camwho at the time was an assis14

highly regarded. I looked for-
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"He

called

me

about

the Atlantic Coast Conference school for six seasons,

entertaining the thought of

five of which ended in the

going with him to California.

NCAA tournament, includ-
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putting

ing a Final Four appearance

together this family-type staff

in 1990. He landed his first

We talked

about

of Lou Campanelli, Ernie

head coaching job in 1994, at

Nester and myself." Dillard

Indiana State, the alma mater

was enticed by the opportu-

of NBA star Larry Bird.

nity and agreed to go if California hired Campanelli.
When the job offer came

ana State and spent three
good years there;' says Dillard

Dillard

on his thoughts when Driesel!

reassessed the situation and

and JMU parted company

Campanelli's

way,

"I was entrenched at Indi-

told his potential boss that he

after the 1996-97 season. "We

was considering the position

were on the verge of turning

he had just vacated. "I thought

the corner, but my heart has

to myself, 'wait a minute,

always been with JMU. Since

maybe I should try going

I left here in '78, there have

after the job at JMU; and I let

been many moments when

Lou know that. As it turned

I've wanted to come back and

out the university did what

take over the helm.

"There was a feeling of

my kind of environment,

jubilation with the possibility

a

it could work out for me at

And the campus setting, we

JMU;' Dillard says. "But, in

can attract players from all

the back of my mind I was

over the country because we

wondering if it was the right

know they are going to like

time:' He didn't give it time to

this setting.

be a second thought and was
soon back on campus.

small-town

atmosphere.

that I'm doing everything

"The one thing that I want

that I can to make it work

to emphasize is the fact that

here:' Dillard says with fam-

we are trying to build a pro-

ily-like conviction. "I work

gram, not just a team. I antic-

extremely hard, eat, sleep and

ipate being here for the rest of

think

my coaching career. I hope

always up-beat and positive. I

that my sons can play for me

want to win big, and I know

and graduate from JMU. I've

we can win big here. There's a

learned from all the pro-

hunger, an internal competi-

grams that I've been associ-

tion within myself;' says the

ated with, that it takes time to

Dillard, the perfectionist.

and am

put things in place to achieve

''I'm completely happy at

the success you ultimately

JMU and with the Harrison-

want to achieve. It's a process,

burg community. I get this

not a one-year situation:'

good feeling all over about

Dillard took over the ISU

being here:'

Mark Carnevale ('82), back on the PGA Tour after a

two-season trip down to the Nike Tour, was among the leaders at the U.S. Open in June after firing an open-round 67
and ultimately finished 25th. His best 1998 finish as of Sept.
6 was a fourth-place tie at the Greater Milwaukee Open. He also

"I want people to know

basketball

Ploybaak

tied for 17th at the Quad Cities Classic, where he recorded
three straight rounds in the 60s and finished at IO-under par.
"This year has been totally peaks and valleys;' he said.
Hopefully I'll peak somewhere before it's ovd'
Carnevale, who won the PGA's 1992 Chattanooga Classic, finished 93rd on the 1994 money list, and won 1992 PGA
Tour Rookie of the Year, can testify that not all professional
golfers lead pampered lives. There are no guaranteed contracts, and PGA Tour rules require that a player win a tournament or finish in the top 125 on the season-ending
money list to keep his playing privileges for the next season.
For Carnevale, the 1997 season on the Nike Tour golf's minor league - proved to be the turning point. The
Annapolis, Md., native won one tournament championship
and finished among the top 10 in nine others. He finished
second on the season's earnings list and won the right to go
back to the PGA Tour by finishing in the top 15.
Gwynn Evans is the eighth head coach in

program that had gone with-

the history of JMU women's swimming. She

out a winning season since

will be guiding the Dukes for the first time

the late 1970s. The team was

during the 1998-99 season. She came to JMU
after serving Kenyon College, her alma mater, since

hiring and was 7-19, 10-17

1996, as an assistant men's and women's swimming

and 12-16, respectively, in his

coach and as an assistant volleyball coach. She was a

three years in Terre Haute.
Last

year,

the

member of four national championship teams as a

Sycamores

with a 16-11 record.
"I felt confident when I

Kenyon swimmer, earning multiple All-America laurels.

Mark
Carnevale

Women's softball will be added to the JMU athletic
program for the 2000-2001 academic year, becoming
the university's 28th varsity sport and its 15th for

left Indiana State that I had

women. JMU expects to hire a head coach for the

taken the program in the

program by December 1999 and to recruit play-

right direction. I'm comfort-

ers during the spring of 2000. Some athletic

able with myself in what I did

grants-in-aid will be available for the first class

to get the program going again.

of players, and intentions are for the program

"I also feel confident that
I'm the right guy for this job.
JMU is an easy sell for me;
I'm an alum, this is my kind
of campus, my kind of place,
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4-24 the season before his

enjoyed a winning campaign

15

to move to the full-scholarship level. Softball
will be JMU's first new sport since women's
soccer was added in 1990.
- Greg Abel ('92) and Curt Dudley
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Hot dogs with cheese started
it all for the nation's top
hospitality student
S

ARAH AND HER S ISTER are so nervous. They've

been planning this dinner all day, and everything has to be perfect or else they just might die. Well, Sarah might die. Her sister,
Elizabeth, is only making the dessert. But it was Sarah's idea, and
she set the table and arranged some flowers that she picked outside and planned the whole meal and chose the right juice to
go with it.
Through the barely open kitchen door, Sarah peeks at her
parents. They are sitting and talking at the dining room table and
eating the celery with peanut butter hors d'oeurves that Sarah
served only minutes ago. They look happy. They are enjoying

17
M
D

themselves. This is so much fun.
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Sarah runs on tiptoe back to making dinner. It's her specialty
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hot dogs with cheese on them. She is vibrating with excite-

ment. Her wound-up 7-year-old body is making the same
buzzing noise as the florescent light overhead, her ponytail
boings behind her like it's electrified, and she has to go to the
bathroom. But instead, Sarah runs outside to her own herb garden that her father helped her plant and gets parsley for the dinner plates because suddenly hot dogs with cheese on them looks
kind of bare alone.
After placing the parsley just so and moving it a couple
times, Sarah is ready to serve the dinner. Her sister holds open
the kitchen door, and Sarah walks carefully toward her parents
with a dinner plate in each hand. On the table, Sarah places the
plates and then stands between her parents and looks up. She
feels their eyes landing on her and the appreciation they contain.
Everything is perfect and Sarah did it.
Little Sarah grew up and has been steadily compelled by that
wonderful feeling of serving her parents dinner. Last spring,
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Catherine Martin
('97/'98 M. Ed.)

IT~,-----------------------------------------------------.. _

------------------------.+ .-----------------------IN 1973, JMU WENT TO THE

streets of New York City. With a wag of his
stubby tail and a dash of his purple cape,
this boisterous bulldog inspires players and
spectators to adopt a winning attitude and
then thrives on the crowd's emotion.
Despite the antics and silliness, puttin'
on the dog has a serious side, according
to

Assistant Athletics Director Casey

Carter. "Mascots serve many purposes for
college athletics. They are an extremely
personal an? tangible aspect of collegiate
sports programs."
So, while Duke IV was taken for a walk
around the block, serious thought went into
creating a new and improved mascot, which
both Sonner and Carter said needed to be

obedient" and

"lovable and cartoon-like, not something

"serious" Duke Ill.

20

II

The "extremely

that was fierce or would scare children. He

J

had to be approachable."
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All 6 feet, 3 inches of JMU's purple-
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and-gold festooned furball made his first
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appearance in crown, cape and studded col-
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At that year's Jan. 16 Madison/George

ball game. His debut marked the official

before. Their response was incredible:'

transition in JMU mascots from Canis

Mason basketball game, an English bulldog

Duke I handlers found, however, that a

with a stout, brawny physique and tremen-

live canine was not naturally amenable to

dous underbite made his debut as the official

the mascot lifestyle. So after 11 years and

Past Duke Dog Jerry Blaze ('87)

Madison mascot. The regal entrance of"Duke

Dukes II, III and IV, JMU unleashed a more

describes his role as a "goodwill ambas-

familiaris to Canis dukus.

magnanimous mutt, and student reaction
to this larger-than-life showman has only
"The name of 0ur athletic teams are the

serve as a public rel ions icon." This is one

grown more enthusiastic.

____ _________ ____

Dukes, which implies royalty. We wanted a

,,_

Today, Duke Dog crashes into stadiums
__.

.;__

of the reasons JMU lumni who served as

on ATVs, dances to the Blues Brothers,

Duke Dog took the ole so seriously, he

hams it up with cheerleaders, rides a tricycle

own at heart, but I didn't

Sonner, former JMU senior vice president

and sits in spectators' laps. This top dog has

want to do anything disrespectful that

and current JMU Foundation president. "I

cavorted with Bob Hope, skied in Colorado,

would embarrass Madison. Everyone is

had never heard the crowd yell so loud

ridden an elephant and sauntered down the

looking at you."

Photos by Tommy Thompson, past Duke Dogs and the Bluestone's Katil1)'11 Williams ('96), Steve Boling ('97), Evan Cantwell ('97), Melissa Palladino ('98) and Carlton Holte ('OJ}

At the center of attention there's no tol-

The secrecy was taken seriously by the

erance for distemper, only a rabid enthusi-

Schnurr brothers, who concealed their

CANIS FAMILIARIS

asm for things Madison. "I thought that

identities from fraternity brothers and

there would be at least 200 people at the try-

friends alike. Today, secrecy is difficult to

outs for Duke Dog;' remarks last year's

D

sustain because of Duke Dog's strategically

canine, Brock Leonard ('98), "so I painted

timed comings and goings. Roommates,

my entire body purple and gold:' Not sur-

friends and close supporters inevitably fig-

prisingly, he won Best in Show.

ure out his identity, which, in Leonard's

Leonard picked up the scent early in his

case, had become almost common knowl-

JMU career. "The

edge

first football game

student

at JMU that I ever

spring 1998.

attended

I

saw

among

But,

body

the
by

while

it

Duke Dog walking

lasts, Duke Dogs

back

forth

put their anonymity

between the cheer-

to good use. The

leaders

the

Schnurrs got away

Dukettes:' he says.

with kissing girls,

"I knew that's where

hugging spectators

I wanted to be:'

and decorating pro-

and

and

fessors with toilet

In the 17 years
since JMU's affable

paper in the stands.

hound became the
sixth man on that
first basketball squad,

DUKE 1

Other Duke Dogs
With all of Duke Dog's strategic comings and
goings, Brock Leonard ('98) found that maintaining his anonymity became impossible.

recall

those "few

minutes of power,

succeeding Duke Dogs have done some

where you could do anything you wanted:'

refining to create the mascot of today.

Tossing buckets of popcorn over people in

Brothers Karl and Eric Schnurr ('85)

the crowd, lifting drinks from concession

shared the honor and the identity of JMU's

trays, and teasing opposing coaches were all

first Duke Dog, whose costume, Eric says,

done to ultimately please the crowd. And

resembled a bear more than a bulldog and

Eric Schnurr fondly remembers times he

whose ears had to be coerced into a "floppy

donned the costume to strut around cam-

dog look:'

pus and visit classrooms to impress girls.

Duke Dogs past and present have also

Since the days of the Schnurrs' playful

bred traditions and strict codes of deco-

pup, another trait of obedience has man-

rum. According to early Duke dogma, the

aged to prevail. When the Duke Dog cos-

man inside the suit remained anonymous.

tume goes on, so does the muzzle.

For 11 years, four English bulldogs served as JMU's mascots.
JMU's first bulldog was a Yankee, a native Bostonian in fact,
who moved south with Henry
Myers when the latter joined the
history faculty in 1969.
The dog 'was born in 1967,
across from the Bunker Hill Monument, and so we called him
'Bunker,'" Myers says. 'Of course at
JMU he was known as 'Duke."
Once JMU selected a bulldog as its college mascot, "there
wasn't a lot of competition. I think
I was the only one on the faculty
who had one,' Myers says. 'He
was fairly photogenic, even if I do
say so myself. He went to most of
the home basketball games and
lots of the football games.
'He was tame and gentle, like
all bulldogs, but he looked ferocious. People wouldn't come on
our porch. The cheerleaders used
that a bit, as psychology, against
the opposing team. But he
wouldn't even bark w hen people
approached.'
For his first year as mascot,
Duke II lived with head trainer
Robby Lester and cheerleading
coach Marsha Lester. When they
moved to North Carolina, Duke II
moved in with then-assistant basketball coach Ernie Nestor and
family.
"Our kids were small and they
had a great time with him," says
continued on Page 23
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"No college mascot ever speaks;' says

adding "a human aspect to the game."

JMU Spirit Coach Ricky Hill, who coaches

Inspiring the crowd in turn, inspires the

the cheerleaders, Dukettes and Duke Dog.

players, which in turn, can turn defeat into

"Duke Dog mimes and gestures. He won't

victory. "You don't play on the court;'

even speak to me. If I ask him something,

Schnurr says, "but as the Duke Dog you had

he'll shake his head, and I have to say, 'Hey,

something to do with the team's win."

it's me. Speak!' Once he gets into character,

'Tm considered part of a great team

his persona just takes over. It amazes me

that works hard;' last year's Duke Dog affirms.

because I can't keep my own mouth shut."

"You're there to support the team, but you

In Duke Dog's dressing room, the tran-

can entertain so many people." Leonard's

sition is a phenomenon to behold. "One

canine charisma received confirmation

minute, he's standing there speaking to you

when he won Most Collegiate Mascot in

as a normal human being;' says Assistant

August 1997 from the National Cheerlead-

Sports Information Director Curt Dudley,
"but once that head goes on, mum's the word,
and it's all sign language and hand signals!'
The duties of man's best friend stretch
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beyond the center of attention at football
and basketball games. Duke Dog tries to

ers Association summer camp for cheerIn honor of Parents Weekend 1997, Duke Dog
introduced his own pedigree during the Richmond football game. "Little kids have always
asked where Duke Dog's parents are," explains
JMU Spirit Coach Ricky Hill, "so we took parts
of old Duke Dog costumes and fashioned them
into Papa and Mama Duke Dog. People thought
it was neat because it was Parents Weekend."

leaders, mascots and dance teams and
third-place finishes in the association's 1997
and 1998 Mascot National Championships.
Duke Dogs take special glee in small
moments with fans. "I love keeping the tra-

appear at all of JMU's sporting events at

for Harrisonburg-area children. But the

dition going, making people crack up over a

least once a season. In the past, he even

demands on Duke Dog had to be curtailed

big dumb dog;' Leonard says. "You get to

as requests became too numerous to meet.

make so many people smile!'

made
appear-

his

"I loved seeing how the kids would

haunches, nothing can slow this proud

look straight into the eyes of Duke Dog;'

birthday

pooch down. Even when his team is

recalls Love. "They didn't know that you

parties

losing, Duke Dog doesn't retire to the dog-

were looking back out of the mouth at them:'

house. "You took responsibility upon your-

Moments like those had to sustain him,

self to stay up;' 1984-87 Duke Dog John

because during the early Duke Dog days,

Love ('86) explains.

the job of mascot lacked some of the glam-

Because, Karl

our that it now holds. Casey Carter laughs

Schnurr points

as she recalls how she "used to take the

out, Duke Dog

Duke Dog costume home, wash it and hang

inspires the

it up on the line in her yard to dry after-

crowd by

wards. My neighbors must have wondered

ances at

Despite

the

responsibility on

As the 1996-97 Duke Dog settles back on his tricycle, he might be
pondering his past. In the old days, the mascot free~ roamed Wilson
Hall. 'I would walk into Dr. Carrier's office and interrupt, and he didn't
mind. It was a nice feeling. Everyone got a big kick out of it,' says Duke
Dog No. 4, Jerry Blaze ('87).

continued from Page 21

what in the world I was doing:' If it wasn't

Until 1997, Duke Dog was strictly a vol-

drying on the line, "it was stored in the

unteer, a minor meal stipend for away games

trunk of my car in between games:'

being the only tangible bone these dogged

Not too long ago, it was common for

mascots were thrown. Duke Dog status,

the Duke Dog to lose 10 pounds of water

however, has climbed in prestige so that the

weight a game because the costume was so

1997-98 mascot was the first to receive a

hot inside. A coin toss would decide which

$1,000 scholarship toward his tuition.

Duke Dog would climb inside for the sec-

Although Duke Dog's life is mostly fun

ond half of the game. "If there was a Satur-

and games, Love remembers when "a VMI

day afternoon game, and your partner had

cadet tried to forcibly remove my head. I

gone out on Friday night, they would have

pulled the cadet out of the stands and left

sweated out all of the beer they drank the

him lying on the ground;' he bristles.

night before into the costume during the
first half;' Love chuckles.

A few years later, relations at the Nov. 5,
1994, game at VMI turned downright dog-

You can dress him up
and you can take him
out: Duke Dog dons his
tux for a halftime
appearance with the
cheerleaders during
the Homecoming 1997
football game and prepares to do his signature pushups, one for
each JMU point scored.
For a courtly appearance he changes - not
into a pumpkin, but into the sixth man on
the squad for basketball's season-opening
Midnight Madness.

Child's best
friend: Duke I
and Theresa
Myers Andrew,
who is now a
doctor in the
African bush

Nestor, who's now assistant basketball coach at Wake Forest.
Though a lovable dog, Duke II
wasn't well suited to life as a mascot, Nestor says. "Mascots need
to be conditioned early. It was
very difficult for him. Someone
would come to the house to take
him to the football game. But he
just wanted to hang out. ... And he
didn't like the heat, so the big
fella would crawl away from the
Astroturf and sit under the bench.
He wasn't a bad dog," Nestor
says, even though he did chew
the furniture. "He was just high
maintenance. He was great
around people. Our kids loved
him. He was just so big."
A little insight into bulldog
nature
comes,
appropriately
enough, from psychology professor Eileen Nelson. She and former
political
science
department
head Dick Nelson welcomed
Duke Ill and eventually Duke IV
into their family home.
"Duke Ill was a very serious
dog who liked to be paraded
around the field. [He was]
extremely obedient. Duke IV tried
hard to follow in his footsteps."
But, though loved by the Nelson
family, Duke IV was "a rather
naughty pup" that did not respond
well to parading with cheerleaders or being petted by fans.
Each dog had his own lovable antics, Nelson says, like
stealing shoes from opposing
players, dragging the family jungle gym down the street and
fetching the newspaper. When
the modern Duke Dog took over
mascot duties, Duke IV didn't mind
at all. He lived the "life of Riley" in
retirement with the Nelsons, until
he went to Milk Bone heaven four
years ago.
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1) Duke Dog fans the flames at the Homecoming 1997 bonfire and rally 2) He had 'made his bones' at the 1994 VMI game, when the freshman
class of cadets chased him behind the Dukes' bench. 3) A meeting of the species: Canis dukus and an unsuspecting Canis familiaris. 4) JMU's first
Duke Dogs, Karl Schnurr (inside the suitl and his brother, Eric, have helped fund a scholarship for future Duke Dogs. 5) It's the children, clamoring here
after Jerry Blaze, that often makes life as Duke Dog worthwhile. 6) Some Marching Royal Dukes parody the cheerleoders' 'flying supenman ' routine by
hoisting Duke Dog on their shoulders. 7) Duke Dog gets comfortable at courtside. 8) Over the years, JMU's mascot has had places to go and people to meet: Jerry Blaze takes to the Colorado slopes. His predecessor, John Love, had even cavorted with Bob Hope.

~~------------------------------------------...._

1:!at-dog. "It was the first football game of my
career;' sniffs Leonard. "Some silly kangaroo
with boxing gloves was trying to get me to
come over to VMI's side. I wasn't going over

there. Next thing I know, while the game
was still going on, a sea of gray comes
storming across the field. I started sprint-

J MU'S

CAPED

C
During the early 1980s, yet another caped-crusader dashed
briefly through JMU history in the name of comic relief, student spirit
and purple-and-gold spontaneity. Madison Man leapt from the stands

ing. They wanted my head, which happened
to make random appearances at JMU sporting events.
to be attached to my body. There were

Breeze cartoonist Scott

about 200 cadets on top of me, then JMU's

Worner ('81) created

football team started cleaning house:'
Madison
That's an understandable exaggeration

Man in

the ongoing Madi-

coming from a traumatized Duke Dog,

son Man and Jimmy

who simply took refuge behind the Dukes'

U comic strip, a

bench and the formidable wall of JMU's

"spoof on Madison as

football team.

Madison College made the

"No other school has a football team

transition to James Madi-

Madison Man, a.k.a.
Scott Worner ('811, with
the trusty Duke Ill

that defends its mascot;' Duke Dog says,
son UniversitY:' he says.
clinging stubbornly to a version of events

With encouragement from his

that turned horror and humiliation into
pride. JMU lore, after all, will record that
incident as proof that its mascot runs in the
tall weeds with the big dogs.
Whether there's a pack of perversely
inspired cadets nipping at his heels or a pair
of sparkling youthful eyes staring into his
permanently smiling snout, Duke
Dog can brag that he's truly a
breed apart.
During their college
careers many students can
say they were athletes or

roommates and a dare from a friend,
The 1981 Bluestone captures the kissing bandit bussing Ms. Madison,
Anna Gerard ('81).

Worner lifted Madison Man off the
newsprint for a daring career as a JMU
superhero. Warner's mother made his

costume, complete with gold tights, purple cape and a purple 'M' on his leotard. In
1979, the cartoonist donned the costume determined to kiss Homecoming
Queen Kathy Johannes ('80). "I rushed out of the press box, nearly tripping over

my own two feet as I went, ran across the playing field, swept the Homecoming queen off her feet and firmly planted a kiss on her. Much to my
surprise and embarrassment 'Uncle Ron' then proceeded to kiss me:'
Madison Man is now Dr. Worner, a respected principal at Chancellor Middle School in Spotsylvania, Va. "Possibly the most ironic
twist to the whole story;' Worner says, "is that Kathy Johannes is

scholars, Eric Schnurr
now Mrs. Kathy Hinkle, a parent of students who attend the
boasts, but only a "few

school where I'm principal."

people can say they
were Duke Dog,
and that they passed along happiness,
joy and kindness to crowds of people:' +

'I was just a smart-aleck student who drew a semi-successful
cartoon/editorial in The Breeze," Madison Man's creator
confesses 20 years later.

N E W HORIZONS

Hugh ('73) and Nancy ('71) Lantz, pictured here
with their children, head the volunteer leadership
committee for the Alumni Center Program Fund.
I

V

Fund raising under way far
S3 million Alumni Center
JMU and the JMU Alumni Association
Board of Directors have announced plans
to build and fund a new $3 million Alumni
Center east of the interstate.
In July, JMU and the association selected
architects Tobey and Davis, who presented
a conceptual building design to the Alumni
Board of Directors in September.
Fund raising for the center began this
fall with the development of the Alumni
Center Program Fund, a volunteer leadership committee chaired by Hugh ('73) and
Nancy ('71) Lantz. Hugh is president of the
alumni association, a JMU Foundation
Board of Directors member and a vice president with Wheat First Union in Harrisonburg. Nancy is principal of Plains Elementary School in Broadway.
The leadership committee is directing
the volunteer effort to secure $1 million by

identifying individuals whose gift commitments will provide the foundation for a successful Alumni Center campaign.
"The Alumni Center Project Fund is an
opportunity for all alumni to invest in a
program and a center that will serve the
ever-expanding JMU alumni base into the
next century," Hugh says.
"One of the marks of a great university
is a strong, involved and active alumni
base," the alumni association president
continues. "Our new Alumni Center will
provide a focus and a home for JMU alumni
and their commitment to their alma mater.
It will also be a foundation for JMU and the
association to provide more services and
programs for alumni, which in turn will
benefit JMU. With the number of JMU
alumni now at more than 60,000, and growing every day, an alumni center becomes
even more important."
The 20,000- to 22,000-square foot alumni
center will abut the new Student Services
Center, which opened this fall, on the east
campus. In conjunction with the design and
construction of the Alumni Center, a second phase of the Student Service Center
construction will add significant conference
and banquet space. The location of the two
centers is meant to encourage free flow
between the buildings and between students and alumni.
"Like us, students will one day become
alumni," Nancy says, "and this building site
will enable us to begin nurturing that transition. We'll be able to interact with them
easily and play a helpful mentoring role."

To build that alumni support base, the
JMU Alumni Association is creating a comprehensive program for alumni involvement. This program will benefit alumni by
providing them with continuing education,
career enhancement opportunities, a multitude of lifelong learning skills, and class
participation and interaction. These ambitious programs, in turn, will benefit JMU
through student recruitment, career mentoring and networking, scholarship funding, and service on department and college
boards and programs. Alumni Center facilities will accommodate all of these activities
and house the operations of alumni relations and development.
"Conducting a fund-raising campaign
that reaches each JMU graduate is the cornerstone to this critical foundation," Nancy
says. "The Alumni Center Program Fund
will provide an opportunity for every JMU
graduate to feel a sense of ownership in the
creation of programs, services and the facility."
While the Alumni Center will be located
on campus and designed to make alumni
feel at home, the programs sponsored by
the JMU Alumni Association will reach out
to graduates throughout the nation.
"In the years to come, our graduates will
look to this facility as an energizing force
for an alumni program befitting JMU and
its alumni," said Geoff Polglase ('85), thenexecutive director of the alumni association
and current assistant to JMU President Linwood H. Rose.
Look for more news on the Alumni Center in the next Montpelier.

Polglase tapped as
president's assistant

In June, the ]MU Alumni Association granted first-time-ever honorary alumni status and gave an original painting of campus by Richmond artist Parks Duffey III to outgoing President Ronald Carrier and
First Lady Edith Carrier for their 27 years of service to the university.

Alumni Association grants
Carriers honorary status
In recognition of 27 years of service to
JMU, Ronald and Edith Carrier were
inducted as members of the JMU Alumni
Association. The induction marks the first
time the association has granted honorary
alumni status.
"It is fitting that the Carriers, for all they
have done on behalf of the university, are
recognized as the first honorary members
of the Alumni Association," says Hugh
Lantz ('73), president of the association.
During an evening of recognition and
remembrance the association also presented Mrs. Carrier with a piece of signet
jewelry and renamed its Distinguished
Alumni Achievement Award in honor of
JMU's chancellor.
The Ronald E. Carrier Distinguished
Alumni Achievement Award is presented
every year in March and recognizes an individual who has excelled in his or her respective field for a minimum of five years and
has attained recognition by professionals or
peers as an outstanding, accomplished
member of the field.

Ronald and Edith Carrier came to
Madison College in 1971, when JMU was
primarily known as a woman's teachers college. Since their arrival, enrollment has grown
from 4,041 to 14,400, and the ratio of maleto-female students has closed from 25/75
percent to 44/56 percent. Incoming freshmen's SAT scores have increased from an
average 987 to an average I, 174.
Under Carrier's leadership, new facilities
with a replacement value of $210 million have
been added to campus to house an increasingly innovative and expanded curriculum.
Madison College has become the
regional, comprehensive and nationallyrecognized James Madison University, to
which 15,300 high school seniors applied
for admission in 1997-98. Carrier developed a concept of total education at JMU,
where education extends to all phases of
a student's life, both inside and outside
the classroom.
Last March the JMU Board of Visitors
announced its decision to name Carrier as
the university's first chancellor. Carrier officially became chancellor on Sept. 9, when
the board appointed Linwood H. Rose as
JMU's fifth president.

Geoffrey H. Polglase
('85) became assistant
to ]MU President Linwood H. Rose on Sept.
15. He had been director
of alumni relations for
four years.
Polglase, who also was executive director of the JMU Alumni Association, had
been in charge of a comprehensive program
for JMU's 60,000 alumni. Previously he had
been director of alumni constituencies.
Upon Polglase's new appointment,
Sherry King became both acting alumni
director and acting executive director of the
association. She had previously been assistant alumni director for programs.
Before coming to ]MU as director of
alumni chapters in 1990, Polglase had
worked in athletics fund raising, marketing
and media relations at the University of
Richmond. He received his master's degree
from Ohio State University in 1988.
Polglase is a two-time winner of JMU's
outstanding faculty/staff adviser award and
a past recipient of the Student Alumni Association/Student Foundation Network's district adviser of the year award.
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Baker heads
chapter program
Kimberly Baker ('94)
joined the alumni relations
staff as assistant director
for chapters in July to
work with alumni volunteers around the country.
The former Student
Ambassador returns to ]MU after three
years at Miami University, where she earned
her master's in college personnel administration and was an admissions counselor.

E-mail news
seruite auailable
The JMU Alumni Association offers a
monthly, e-mail news-summary service free
to the JMU community. "Brightening the
Lights of Madison" provides headlines,
news briefs and a Web address where subscribers can find complete articles. To subscribe, please send an e-mail message to
alumni-request@jmu.edu with the word
"subscribe" in the subject line.
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Grimm iains alumni baord
David Grimm ('74) of
Chesapeake was appointed
to the JMU Alumni Association Board of Directors at
their June 1998 meeting.
Grimm is executive vice
president and chief operating officer for
Dink Inc. He is responsible for the Eastern
Virginia Franchise of 10 Long John Silver's
restaurants. Grimm is vice president of the
Restaurant Association of Virginia and is a
member of the Duke Club Board of Directors. Grimm is a member of the Board of

Elizabeth Richards ('85), Immediate Past President
Patrick Julius ('87), President-Elect
Scott Biddle ('88)
Jean P. Copeland ('58)
Brannen Edge ('99)
David Grimm ('74)
John C. Hagan ('85)
Brett Haynes ('88)
Conrad Helsley ('72)
James R. Katzman ('89)
Dan Lynch ('84)
Susan McGhee ('80)
Jeffrey M. Smith ('90)
Amelia Terrell ('82)
Carolyn Copley Wake ('52)

Directors for Virginia Hospitality and
Travel Association, Chesapeake Crime Line,
and chairman of the board for Great Bridge
United Methodist Church.
"The JMU Alumni Association Board of
Directors are both pleased and excited
about David's appointment. He will be a
great asset to the board and will help us
to accomplish the goals of our strategic
plan;' says Hugh Lantz ('73), president of
the association.
JMU Alumni Association Board of Directors
Sherry King, Acting Executive Director
Hugh H. Lantz ('73), President

1999 NOMINATION
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The Alumni Association is accepting
nominations for its Faculty/Staff Recognition Awards, recognizing excellence in
teaching and service among the university's faculty and staff. Alumni, faculty
and staff members, current students and
members of the community are invited to
nominate individuals who would best
represent the qualities of these awards.

F O R M

Nominee:----------------------------Department or academic area: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nomination for (check one)

D

Faculty Award

D

Service Award

Description of qualifications for this award (please attach, as appropriate, vitae, no more
than three letters of recommendation and other supporting documents):
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The James Madison Distinguished Faculty
Award recognizes professional achievement in and outside of the classroom.
The recipient will have demonstrated a
consistent pattern of excellence in classroom teaching and student motivation
and will have enriched this experience
through participation and professional
activities outside of the classroom. The
recipient will receive $1,500 to be used
for professional development and departmental expenses. All full-time faculty
members with a minimum of five years
of service at JMU are eligible.
The James Madison Distinguished Service
Award recognizes a faculty or staff member whose service to JMU and/or the
local, national or international communities has continually advanced the mission
and goals of the institution. The recipient
will receive $1,500 to be used for professional development and departmental
expenses. All full-time faculty and staff
members are eligible.

Nomination submitted b y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: (day) _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

(evening) _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

(Please note: It is essential that the person or organization submitting the nomination(s)
send all materials pertinent to the nominee. The Recognition Committee will not conduct
further research.)
Return your nominations to: Alumni Relations Office, James Madison University
MSC 0302, Chandler Hall 133
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
Fax: (540) 568-3494
e-mail: alumni_link@jmu.edu

If you have questions, please call 1-888-JMU-ALUM.

Nomination Deadline: .Jan. 22. 1999

STAY IN TOUCH
To submit a class note for publication in Montpelier, please refer to "Connections" on Page 4 7 for
instructions and the class note submission form.

1935
The class of 1935 has raised an additional
$ll ,383 for the Class of 1935 Scholarship. This
brings the scholarship endowment total to
$27,112. ''An excellent job;' says Lisa Horsch, who
coordinates JMU's class giving efforts. "Thank
you for your dedication to your class." To make a
gift or pledge to this scholarship, call (800)
296-6162.

1939
Anna Goode Turner received the "Caring for
Children" award at Elon Homes for Children.

19 43
Emily Lewis Lee reports that the Class of 1943
raised $5,070 for the Class of 1943 Scholarsh ip in
1997-98. The class has reached 64 percent of its
$55,000 goal. Emily encourages her class members to show their class spirit and keep giving
until they reach I 00 percent. To make a gift or
pledge to this scholarship, call (800) 296-6162.

the Class of 1954 Scholarship to $25,000. Johnnie
asks all of her classmates to participate in reaching that goal. To make a gift or pledge call (800)
296- 6162.

1958
Pat Smith Wilson reports an exceptional year for
the Class of 1958 class project, which raised more
than $11 ,767 towards the Class of 1958 Professorship. To make a gift or pledge to the professorship, call (800) 296-6162.

1973
Francine Rexrode Johnston is the first author of
Book Buddies: Guidelines for Volunteer Tutors of
Emergent and Early Readers.

19 74
Mary Ann Norman teaches learning disabled
students with the Roanoke city public schools.
She completed her Master of Education program
at Radford University with a perfect 4.0 GPA.

19 G3
Judy Hertzler Humphrey is a member of the
Greater Richmond Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International. The GRC was named Regional
Chorus Champion at the Blue Ridge Competition on May 2, 1998.

19G4
Interested in having a class reunion? The 35th
class reunion was discontinued due to lack of
participation and interest several years ago. However, if you are interested in planning a reunion
event, please contact Sherry King in the Alumni
Relations Office at (540) 568-8064 or email her at
kingsf@jmu.edu by Feb. I, 1999.

35
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1948
Hazel E. Wine received her B.S. in design from
the Cincinnati School of Design, Art, and Architecture in 1962. After working various jobs in the
Cincinnati area, Hazel retired at the age of 62.

19GB
Jane Ann Mohr, daughter of Jane Pridham
Mohr (' 40), is president of the Federal Education
Association.

1952

Interested in having a class reunion? The 30th
class reunion was discontinued due to lack of
participation and interest several years ago. However, if you are interested in planning a reunion
event, please contact Sherry King in the Alumni
Relations Office at (540) 568-8064 or email her at
kingsf@jmu.edu by Feb. I, 1999.

197D

1953
In celebration of its 45th reunion last spring, the
Class of 1953 raised $350 to support the Raymond Dingledine Scholarship, which was established in 1986 to support undergraduate history
students. If you would like to make a gift to this
scholarship, call (800) 296-6162.

1954
Johnnie Thompson Terry and the class reunion
committee announce their 45th reunion campaign. Its goal is to raise the endowment level of
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19G9
Charlotte Korn Roberts reports another outstanding year for the Class of 1952 Scholarship.
The scholarship endowment has reached
$10,987, 44 percent of its $25,000 goal. Charlotte
urges her class members to continue their generosity. Call ( 800) 296-6162 to make a gift or
pledge today.

N

Lavinia B. Johnson is a training coordinator at
the Academy for Staff Development in Crozier.
She is also national president of the American
Correction Food Service Association. Lavinia
received an honorary doctorate of food services
from the National Association of Food and
Equipment Manufactures.
Carole Allcroft Wageman is associate director
for community development for the Washington
County Youth Service. Bureau Inc. In February
she represented the agency by receiving a
national award for the bureau's exemplary Substance Abuse Prevention Program.
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Nancy Bondurant Jones

The first ofJMU's first
ladies was the ebullient and
vivacious "Mrs. B.,"who
was among the young ladies
caught after hours watching
Halley's Comet.
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As Judith Rose takes over as JMU's new
first lady, the five who preceded her can
attest that no job description comes with
the role of president's wife. But through the
university's 90-year history, some essential
qualities have emerged. Five delightful
women have imparted a personal legacy
of charm, grace, steadfastness and adaptability to JMU.
During the summer of 1908, newlywed
President and Mrs. Julian Burruss settled in
two upstairs rooms of a home along Main
Street next to the State Normal and Industrial School for Women in Harrisonburg.
The location allowed the first president to
keep an eye on construction.
By September 1909, two buildings connected by boardwalks defined the new campus: Science Hall (Maury) and Dormitory
No. 1 (Jackson). The latter housed 64 students, three to a room, the matron Mrs.
Roderick B. Brooke in two rooms, and the
president and his wife in three rooms. The
latter also rated a private bath.

Rachael Burruss interpreted her role
with enthusiasm. She enlisted her mother to
help fashion identifying bows in school colors for students to wear when traveling. She
chaperoned Sunday school outings, including one by surrey and wagonettes to Rawley
Springs. And she held supper parties for
seniors at Massanetta until Hillcrest provided a closer venue.
Contrasting the vivacious first lady, a
stern matron Brooke prowled the night
halls for lights on or girls leaving their
rooms after hours. One scene clues us to the
ebullient Mrs. Burruss. At 2 a.m. one morning, the matron descended on a group in an
upstairs room excitedly watching Halley's
Comet. One can imagine the girls' relief and
matron's surprise to find young Mrs. Burruss among the guilty.
Even after Hillcrest was built as the president's home in 1914, girls were always welcome. The new president's residence held
student receptions and faculty dinners and
provided seasonal festivities. "Mrs. B:' stuffed

stockings with candy in December and hid
Easter eggs in spring.
The Burrusses left for Virginia Tech in
1919, and Samuel and Lucile Duke moved
into Hillcrest. The second first lady proved
equally cordial and gracious, but in a quieter,
unassuming manner. A well-educated former
teacher, she had met Sam in graduate school
at the University of Chicago.
The Dukes arrived on their 11th wedding
anniversary, three small children and one
maid in tow. From 1919 to 1949, Lucile modeled the ideal mother and wife. She taught
Sunday school, headed a garden club, helped
organize the city nursing service, and entertained students, faculty members, governors
and visiting dignitaries.
Formal receptions continued at Hillcrest,
girls in long gowns according to rules of the
day. New faculty dinners could be served
around the dining table, when newcomers
numbered in single digits. And both Dukes
were avid bridge players and golfers who
gathered foursomes for either on the spur of
the moment.
A steadfast tower of strength for her husband through demanding decades as the
campus expanded, the Teachers College
became Madison, and students quadrupled,
she eased her own moments of stress in her
garden. She told an earlier reporter, "I could
get away and work in my garden. Hillcrest
was off by itself then. The garden was a private place:'
In 1949, her strength was tested. Dr. Duke
suffered a stroke and never fully recovered.
Named president emeritus, he and Lucile
moved to Zirkle House across Main Street,
where they observed campus activity until
his death in 1954. Then she took an apartment - with a garden. There she remained
until her death at age 92 in 1980, outliving her
successor.
Third first lady Elise R. Miller "graced
Hillcrest with charm and friendliness until
her sudden death ... in May 1956;' according
to Raymond Dingledine's Madison College
history book. She had been in Harrisonburg
six brief years. Faculty members filled the
vacuum at campus social affairs, with home
economics leading the way.
President Miller socialized away from
home. A dinner party at "Buck"Weavers (rector of the board of visitors) sparked a late-life
romance. Betty Mauzy of Winston-Salem was
one of the dinner guests:' In August 1968
their marriage brought Madison College a
new first lady.

As campus expanded,

Holding her first recep-

the well-educated and

tion just two weeks after

civic-minded Lucile

arriving at Hillcrest,

Duke proved a digni-

Betty Miller also endured

fied role model and

the campus unrest that

gracious hostess.

pervaded most colleges
As ]MU grew in national prominence, Edith Carrier devoted
virtually every weekend to receptions for faculty members, students and visiting dignitaries, attending campus events and her
own speaking engagements.

At Hillcrest only two weeks, she held her
first reception. More than 1,100 came. "A
freshman girl, brand new to the campus, of
course, came in and solemnly shook my
hand and said, 'welcome to the campus,
Mrs. Miller: They were the cutest things you
ever saw, all dressed up, so polite:'
Betty Miller enjoyed the social gatherings but also endured less happy moments.
Campus unrest invaded Madison along
with other colleges. She watched demonstrations on the lawn, heard the chants, was
proud of her husband's strength. He opened
dialogues, sometimes compromised but
also stood firm, taking one case all the way
to the U.S. Supreme Court. It became a
landmark decision for college and university rights.
The Millers welcomed retirement in
1971, when Edith and Ronald Carrier
stepped in. Creating a home first at Hillcrest, then at Oakview, the former art student enlarged her perspective. She equated
creating three beautiful children, a beautiful
home, a beautiful life as "all ways of being
an artist:'
The 1970s dictated yet another essential
quality for a first lady - creativity. As the
school grew, so did demands on the presi-

dent's wife. From the 1970s into the 1990s,
receptions or gatherings were held virtually
every weekend, sometimes to honor a house
guest or visiting dignitary or university staff
members. Invitations, menus, flowers,
music - the countless details to create a
seamless evening entertaining strangers as well
as friends took wellsprings of creative energy.
Her parents provided her strong values
but not her social preparation for the exacting new role. "I had dinners by myself - I
remember inviting all these people for dinner - a formal dinner in the dining room,
and I did it myself. My mother didn't like to
cook, so it didn't come from her. When Ron
was vice president at Memphis State, I
attended a lot of events at the president's
home. I think just pure observation of
which fork to use, what food is served and
how - trial and error:'
Later she called on the cafeteria and Bob
Griffin for help. "He was so sweet;' Edith
recalls. "One time when I had a dinner
party, I said, 'I want you to do rice pilaf
along with whatever else' and he said, 'You
lost me already."' She laughs. "They had
never catered anything - just used to serving student meals. So I worked with him
pretty hard and we had catering."

in the 1960s.

Along with hosting numerous events
and attending others, she carried the brunt
of raising children in a fishbowl atmosphere. The whole family found itself overly
scrutinized.
Edith attended every football game,
every basketball game, every cheerleading
practice, whatever the children were
involved in. She went to events that her husband couldn't, official demands increasing
his time away from home.
"I think I've never let him down - I've
always been here for him. And I'm always
available anytime he wants anything done.
He draws that from me, and I draw from
him his strength. I think his ability to persevere - to keep on, keep on going when I've
wanted to give up. He has an amazing sense
of strength and agility and vision that just
doesn't stop."
That, of course, is another characteristic
that ties the legacy of first ladies together.
Each exhibited abiding faith in her husband
and his vision for the future.
Like them, sixth First Lady Judith Rose
will define for herself a role that will assist
her husband, President Linwood H. Rose, in
meeting the changing needs of the university into the next century.
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1975

1977

M. Andrew Fields is the chairman of the University of Delaware finance department.

Dorinda L. Beach is second mate on the SS
"Major Stephen W. Pless."

Malcolm A. Frazier has been certified as a 1998
North Carolina Quality Leadership Award Examiner.

Fletcher B. Sojourner is senior vice president
of Consumer Product Sales for Signature
Brands Inc.

1976

19 7B

Starla Livingston Airhart became a homemaker
after 21 years of teaching math in Hampton.

John B. Chenoweth is a guitar teacher in
Maryland.

J. Joseph Johnson {'82/M.Ed.) is director of
Charlottesville-Albemarle Technical Education
Center.

Gary L. McBride is human resources director
with Nielsen Construction. Gary and Joy live in
Harrisonburg with their children Matt, 8, and
Michelle, IO.
Martha Watts Schaefer manages a GTE conference facility in Baltimore.
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Class Reunions
1934,1939,1944,1949,1954,1959
April 9-10, 1999

1marle your calendars now!
Celebrate this special time at James
Madison University! Relive your
Madison Memories and rediscover
friends and fellow classmates.
Explore the university of today and
see the exciting changes that have
taken place since your graduation.
We welcome your ideas and invite
you to be a part of your reunion
committee. Please contact Sherry
King in the Office of Alumni Relations
at (540) 568-8064 or visit MadisOnLine at http://www.jmu.edu/alumni/
Look for more information in your
mailbox early next year.

19 B1
Roland W. Batten is a Navy commander and
participated in the Atlantic Joint Task Force Exercise while assigned to the aircraft carrier USS
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Alice Weiss Miller is program director for
WWFM, The Classical Network, based in Trenton, N.J. She is also a member of the Princeton
Pro Musica Chorus. She and Mark live in Washington Crossing, Pa.
Paula Brentlinger Nystrom and Scott are stationed with the Coast Guard in San Francisco,
Calif., where Paula is mom to Christopher, 6, and
Heather, 2.

19 79

Michael G. Parker received a Ph.D. in religious
studies from Yale University.

Brian D. Baldwin is a senior grounds worker
forJMU.

Linda S. Crouch received her M.A. in human
resources management from Marymount University in August 1997. Linda is an organization
consultant in human resources for a large financial services organization in the Washington,
D.C., area.

A
D

Ron Strecker is the hotels controller for the
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. Ron and
Teresa live close to Williamsburg's colonial district with their children, Scott, 5, and Allison, 3.

Cynthia Leigh Smoot moved to Tampa, Fla.,
after 13 years as a newscaster for WGHP in High
Point,N.C.

Cynthia Handy Coulson completed her master's
in vocal performance from Marshall University
in May. Cynthia will begin a school administration degree this fall.

J

Catonsville, Md., with their daughters, Camille
and Grace.

John Holt is a psychologist and established Cornerstone Psychological Services in January. John
and Marlee live in Greensboro, N.C., with their
children, Lauren, 10, and Alex, 6.
Patricia Lee Hughett works for Atlantic Mutual.
Roger Hughett works for North Lake Foods.
They have three children, Clay, 14, Lauren, 7, and
Thomas,5.
Walter A. Wilson III is division manager for
Asset Preservation Inc. Walter is also Virginia
Associate State Counsel for Stewart Title Guaranty Co.
Robert L. Wright is a software project engineer
with Fastek International Inc.

19 B0
Brian Hochheimer is chief financial officer of
Barents Group L.L.C., an international consulting
firm in Washington, D.C. He and Marjorie live in

19B2
Neil C. Kelly is on the board of directors of Valuation Research Corp.

19B3
William C. Jones is general store manager within
the BELO chain of Camellia Foods. Bill and Doris
live in Hampton, with their son, Billy, 7.
Laurence M. Pfeiffer and Gail Pfeiffer have left
Japan to live in Maryland with daughters, Katie,
5, and Rebecca, 2.
Patricia Lynn Kidd Suter is a Harrisonburg
attorney. She completed a three-year mission
assignment in Nepal and is executive assistant to
the president of Bridgewater College.

19 B4
Robert A. Bass is a member of the District of
Columbia Bar as of May 1998. He is a member of
the Florida Bar and practices automobile franchise law from his office in Tallahassee.
Stephen John Blackwell and Maureen Blackwell live in Richmond, with their son, Zachary.
John works for Virginia Union University, and
Maureen works with the Henrico Co. Public
Schools.
Anthony DeVol is practicing law in Bethesda,
Md.

Michael C. Fallon received his master's in music
from Western Michigan University in 1993. He
is teaching high school choral music in
Palos Heights, Ill. Michael and Stacey live in
LaGrange, Ill.
Jane C. Robertson Houston is a sales leads specialist with Orbcomm and a major in the Virginia
Army National Guard. She and John live in
Gainesville with their son, John David, I.
Paul R. Mullins is a visiting assistant professor in
the Department of Sociology and Anthropology
at George Mason University. He recently edited
Annapolis Past: Historical Archaeology in
Annapolis, Maryland.
Pamela Cornett Politano is director of affiliate
sales administration at A&E and the History
Channel.
Bruce Thayer works for Computer Data
Systems Inc. in Rockville, Md. Bruce and Laura
live in Centreville, with their sons, Christopher
and Nicholas.
Janet D. Wamsley completed her M.S. with a
concentration in management information systems at George Washington University in 1997.
She is head librarian for the International Brotherhood of Teamsters.

1985
Paul Decancq received a doctoral degree in clinical psychology from Wright State University in
Dayton, Ohio. He is a psychology resident at the
Atlanta Veterans Administration Medical Center.
Laura Desportes Echols (M.Ed.) is an associate
professor of psychology at Bridgewater College.
She received the Ben and Janice Wade Outstanding Teaching Award.
David G. Guthrie is a high school social studies
teacher in Seattle.
M. Maxiane Moody is technical director
and master control operator at WGHP in High
Point,N.C.
Pat Plummer is an attorney with the Federal
Labor Relations Authority in Washington,
D.C. Pat and Lori Hays Plummer ('87) live
in Ashburn.
Ken Woodburn is the WarPlans Officer for the
Third Signal Brigade, III corps. Ken and Tammy
are stationed at Fort Hood, Texas, with daughters,
Susan, Rebecca, and Emily.
John A. Wright and Kristin Small Wright purchased a farmette in Midland, where John is
expanding his landscaping business. Kristin is a
contracting officer with the Environmental Protection Agency.

1986
Robin Capps is director of finance with
Sentara Life Care Corp. in Virginia Beach and
a member of the American College of
Healthcare Executives.
William Myles Evans received a Master of Public
Health degree from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro in May. He was nominated
for the Society of Public Health Educators'
national student thesis award. William and Janet
live in Belews Creek, N. C.
Roger Hanson is vice president in Crestar Bank's
Professional and Executive Banking Division,
based in Washington, D.C.
Brian B. Hogan is an emerging-market analyst at
Fidelity Investments and manages the market
portion of the Strategic Income Fund.
Jacqueline Leshko is corporate Intranet manager
for Revlon in New York City.
Timothy Michael McConville is an attorney
practicing labor and employment law at Willcox
& Savage in Norfolk.

J. David McCune is an athletic trainer with the
University of Miami's football team. David and
Cynthia live in Miami, Fla.
Robert E. Morley Jr. is a senior analyst/programmer with Southern States Cooperative Inc. in
Richmond, Va. Robert and Jill Pohlig Morley
('85) live in Richmond, with their children, Robbie, 10, Mary, 7, David, 5, and Thomas, 3.
Brenda Vilcins Sharp and Douglas R. Sharp live
in Flower Mound, Texas, with their children,
Kevin, 4, and Matthew, I . Douglas is an account
manager for Salem Radio Representatives, while
Brenda cares for her children at home.
Angela Bennett Stark is a national account service consultant with MCI. Angela and Kenny live
in Chester, with sons, Jared, Conor, and Samuel.

1987
Michael Sean Cluff is an experimental psychologist for AT&T. He and Ronda live in Shrewsbury
Township, N.J.
DeeAnn Klassen Jeremiah and Jamie Jeremiah
own and operate Classic Concierge in D.C. They
have been in business for nine years and have 50
locations in the Metro area. They live in Springfield, with their two children, James Dylan, 3, and
Alexa Joy, I.
Pat Julius and Amy Laser, the 10th class reunion
campaign leaders; report that the class raised
$8,610 towards the newly established Class of
1987 Scholarship. Pat and Amy say it's not too late
to give to this scholarship. To do so, call (800)
296-6162. Pat and Amy challenge the class of

[hart Stopper
Pay attention to
the music charts and
keep
your
ears
tuned to the radio.
JMU alumnus Mike
Rayburn ('86) is on
his way to the top in
the music entertainment industry.
He has been named the Campus Activities Entertainer of the Year for 1998. With
four CDs out, one all-instrumental, Rayburn has sold over 12,000 CDs and performed at colleges and music festivals all
over the United States. He has opened for
The Violent Femmes, Gladys Knight and
others. Among his awards reign the Coffeehouse Entertainer of the Year award
which he received three years in a row,
America's Best Acoustic Act and America's
Best Solo Performer.
Rayburn plays what he calls pop alternative music . - a mix of acoustic rock
and alternative. He plays the guitar and
sings, occasionally accompanied by his
four-member band, the Gigantic Daughters. He writes most of his own lyrics
and performs covers only "once in a
while;' he says. Among his favorite songs
are (My Love Is) Bigger Than That and
Water Color.
Rayburn insists he will never give up
playing for college audiences no matter
how far his success carries him. "I love it
too much." He started playing at JMU and
in the Harrisonburg area during his own
college years. "That's where everything
started and now I'm taking it to the next
level." Rayburn has returned to JMU
to host the Homecoming Review three
years in a row. However, he says his
favorite performance took place in New
Brunswick, N. J. "There was a 900-seat theater and it was almost sold-out;' he recalls.
"It was a beautiful venue with state-ofthe-art electronics."
This fall Rayburn opened for Hootie
and the Blowfish and has headlines lined
up at clubs and colleges. In his spare time
on and off the road, he manages Dry River
Records, a business he founded as "a vehicle to record and sell my own music."
Rayburn graduated from JMU with a
degree in music (classical guitar) and
music business. He says several professors
at JMU "targeted things about music and
singing that apply everywhere in the business. I still use the principles I learned to
this daY:'
Former JMU professor Richard Barnet now manages the young artist whom
he once advised at college.
Rayburn, who is working on landing a
recording contract, lives with his wife of
five years, Sara, in Nashville, Tenn. "I'm
really happy;' he says. "This is nowhere
near the end, but it's a great start!"
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1988 to raise more money for its 10th reunion
campaign.

Kelly Krivsky Shenk is a part-time speech
pathologist with the Harrisonburg city schools.

Ryan D. Lankford earned a Ph.D. in English
from the University of Georgia.

Dean Leipsner is operations/program manager
at KFVS-TV in Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Penny Foster Smith (M.Ed. '89) graduated from
Richmond Memorial Hospital School of Nursing
with a diploma in registered nursing. She was
elected president of Virginia Nursing Students'
Association. Penny lives in Richmond with her
daughter, Shelby, 5.

Bryan M. Lewis is a systems analyst with Glaxo
Wellcome. Brian and Gray live in Raleigh, N.C.

Charlotte Dempsey Pendleton is a medical consultant for Serono Laboratories Inc. She and
Doan live in Madison, Wis., with their son,
Spencer Lawrence, 2.

Carolyn Welty-Fick is a marketing manager for
Full Sail Brewing Co.

[OfflE HAil OR HlliH WATER
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Robin Reed ('78)
always wanted to be a television sports anchor and
spent his time at WHSVTV 3 working in news and
sports preparing himself
for the sports desk. Instead
he ended up in front of the weather map.
"One day the weatherman didn't show
up;' Reed says. "The news anchor looked
at me, and I looked at him, and he said,
Tm not doing it."'
That left Reed, whose first stab at the
weather turned into a career as a meteorologist. He has spent the last seven years
with Roanoke's WDBJ 7 and has become
one of the area's most sought-after personalities.
Reed is on the road every week of the
school year speaking to children about
weather and environmental issues. He
reaches more than 45,000 children
through his Weatherschool project, which
provides high-tech computer software,
maps, charts and gauges to teachers
throughout central and southwest Virginia. He talks up math and science education everywhere he goes.
During his career, he has seen weather
prediction technology change dramatically, learned about El Nino and discovered how important his words are to
his viewers.
"Roanoke will best remember when
we swore to no more than a dusting of
snow;' Reed says, "and when people woke
up the next morning there was about
a foot:' Viewers sent him photocopies of
the dictionary definition of "dusting;'
while colleagues off camera held up a
poster with the word written on it during
his forecasts.
Weather, Reed has found, can be interesting, devastating and personal. While he
helped keep viewers informed about the
massive flood of 1985, his own family and
home were in peril from the storm.
Reed says he enjoys his job tremendously because it is exciting. "Every day
there's a fresh slate;' he says.
Reed and Teresa live in Roanoke
County with their sons, Patrick, 15, and
Daniel, 12.

Sarah Thornton Wright is a senior applications developer at Mary Washington College in
Fredericksburg.

19 88
In celebration of its 10th reunion this fall, the
class of 1988 is raising $16,000 to support the
Class of 1988 Scholarship, which was established
in 1988. The scholarship endowment now totals
$8,449 and must reach $25,000 before a scholarship can be awarded. Please help JMU award this
scholarship next spring by making a gift today.
Call (800) 296-6162.

Carl Drummond is an associate professor at
Indiana-Purdue University at Fort Wayne.
Alysoun Richards Goebel is an eighth-grade
civics teacher at Langston Hughes Middle School
in Reston, Va.
Mary Page Moorefield Hyler is a speech pathologist for Professional Therapies of Roanoke. She
and Bryan Hyler ('89) live in Roanoke with their
daughter, Alayna, 2.

Ellen Sheri Nassikas is a compensatio n consultant with Towers Perrin. She graduated with an
M.B.A. from the Maryland Business School. Sheri
and Steve live in Arlington, Va.
Lional "Parker" Perkins III is an investment
broker for J.C. Bradford & Co. in Danville, Va.
Stacy Parker Strauser is a compensation analyst
for Blockbuster Entertainment Group in Dallas.

1990
Shannon Fogarty Braden is a cognitive rehabilitation therapist at Genesis Hospital.
Richard Burns (M.B.A.) is a business systems
consultant for Valley Office Machines.
Nancy Gottheimer is a registered nurse in Rockingham Memorial Hospital's emergency department.
Colin J, McCormick is a graphic designer and
copywriter with Delisle & Associates Advertising
Design of Orlando, Fla.
Claire Wojtal McCrary is director of support
operations for Inter-National Research Institute.
She and Peter live in Norfolk.

Beth McCall is the midday air personality for
106.5 WSFL in New Bern, N.C.

Kelly Gilboyne Rasero is an art director for
Compucolor Inc. in Morristown, N.J. Kelly and
Larry live in Little Silver, N.J., with their daughter,
Emma.

Karen Nelson is a senior program director
of continuing education at Farleigh Dickinson
University.

Kevin S. Rose (M.P.A. '92) is supervisor for the
Legal & Policy Section of RMC Inc. in Lexington
Park,Md.

Leila Easmeil Rice is director of operations for
Metro Networks Norfolk in Virginia Beach. Leila
and John live in Hampton with their sons,
Zachary and Noah.

John Toby Seay is an independent recording
engineer. He has worked on projects for Dolly
Parton, Melissa Manchester, Randy Travis, Brian
White and others.

Michelle Nicks Rivera received her master's in
health care administration from the University of
Maryland in May 1998.

Laura Pleasants Sutorka is a consultant with
Blue Cross Blue Shield in Richmond. Troy
Sutorka is a sales manager with Goldberg Co.
Inc. in Toano. They live in Mechanicsville, with
their sons, Mathew, 3, and Benjamin, 8.

19 89
Suzanne Alfaro is a financial systems coordinator for Chemonics International Inc. in Washington, D.C.
Barbara E. Antonetti is a second- and thirdgrade teacher at McKinley Elementary School in
Kenosha, Wis.
Brian Hyler is marketing director of Carillion
Health Plans. He and Mary Page Moorefield
Hyler ('88) live in Roanoke with their daughter,
Alayna,2.

19 91
Andrew Borden is a brewer for Full Sail
Brewing Co.
Jennifer Martin Clark is a human resource officer for Benchmark Bank in Kenbridge.
Diane Cosker Glettenberg is a marketing specialist with LIMRA International in Windsor,

Conn. Diane and Marc live in Simsbury, Conn.,
with their sons, Conor, 3, and Christopher, 1.
Kin Headley is a professional realtor in the Richmond area. He works for Hometown Realty at the
Atlee office.
Susan Stockton Lilly and Bryan Lilly live
in Chesapeake, . Susan and Bryan are information systems consultants with Metro Information
Services.
Cathy Carpenter Meyer is assistant site director
for the Old Dominion University Teletechnet
Program in Lynchburg. Cathy and Nicholas live
in Lynchburg.
Michael Shane Rogers is a project/ client
manager for Micro Modeling Associates in San
Francisco.

1992
Katrin R. Baker is assistant director of the University Honors Program at Virginia Tech.
Alanda M. Burdo received her M.B.A. from St.
Joseph's University in May 1998. She is a customer service supervisor at Conrail Direct Inc.
Charlene Myra Carabeo celebrated her one-year
anniversary as a cast member of Broadway's

Chris Tignor is project lead in charge of Treasury Systems for Capital One Financial Corp. in
Falls Church. He and Tanya live in Ruther Glen.
Robbie Whitehead was awarded 1998 Ambassador of the Year by the Salem/Roanoke
County Chamber of Commerce. She is the
ambassador committee chairperson. Robbie is
also the associate sales manager at the Clarion
Hotel Roanoke Airport.

1993

Ian Wilson Record is a free-lance magazine
writer and editor of two publications for the
National Museum of the American Indian in
Washington, D.C.
John Sandhofer is a counselor for adults with
serious mental illnesses for the Hampton-Newport News Community Services. He works with
Chris Hawes and Mara Hayes ('91). John was
elected club secretary of the Downtown Hampton Kiwanis Club.
Tina Schneider is an advertising and marketing
manager in Old Town Alexandria. Va.

Laura Brown is an area director for the Jesuit
Volunteer Corps: Southwest and lives in Oakland, Calif.

Karyn Scoville teaches mathematics and coaches
softball at her alma mater, Hammond High
School, in Columbia, Md.

Karen M. Cerino is a second lieutenant
after graduating from the Marine's Officer Candidate School.

Bradley J. Showalter is a Peace Corps volunteer.
He and Huong Thu Nguyen {'94) are stationed
in Papua, New Guinea.

Kenneth Clair graduated from the University of
Virginia School of Law in 1997. Kenneth is a special agent with the U.S. Naval Criminal Investigative Service in Seattle, Wash.

Kelly Ward is a management and systems analysis consultant to Boeing in Long Beach, Calif.

Joan M. Eaton completed her master of science
in nursing in December 1997. She is a research
nurse practitioner for the neuroimmunology
branch at the National Institutes of Health. Joan
has lived with Alaine Kopp and Kim Roehrig
since graduation.

1994
Lisa Cordiano Cadigan completed her M.A. in
theater history and dramatic literature at Indiana
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Miss Saigon.
Karen Williams Christian is a human resources
coordinator with Staffing Concepts International
in Tampa, Fla. She and Claiborne are also working on an ent repreneurial venture.
Essen Daley is an ordained minister in the Presbyterian Church in America.
Melanie Gibson Erwin is a technical specialist
for PeopleSoft USA Inc. She and David live in
Somerville, Mass.
Shira Cline Goodfellow received an M.A. from
George Wash ington University in May. She is a
human resources specialist for Wirthlinm Worldwide. Shira and her husband live in Ashburn ,.
Deidre Connelly Moore is senior associate
writer/editor for Price Waterhouse L.L.P. in
Arlington, Va.
Cam Morrison finished his first year as a stable
boy at Pimlico Race Track in Maryland. Next year
he plans to ride the mare"Golden-Boy:'
Jeanne Gainer Munday is marketing manager/
analyst with Chilean Nitrate Corp. in Norfolk.
David Noon is working on a Ph.D. in American
Studies and teaching at the University of
Minnesota.
Russell Pawlas is teaching band and percussion
at E.C. Glass High School in Lynchburg.

Leigh Henry received her Master's of Studies in
Environmental Law from Vermont Law School in
August 1998.
Jennifer Carbary Loehle is membership director
for the Port Clinton Area Chamber of Commerce
in Port Clinton, Ohio.
Dave Maddaluna is a customer/product profitability consultant in First Union's Corporate
Finance Division in Charlotte, N.C.
Eric Nelson is senior transportation planner
for the Monmouth County Planning Board. He
and Wendy Albert Nelson {'95) live in Red
Bank,N.J.
Shari Lanette Hulin Nickens is a second-grade
teacher for the Chesapeake public school system.
Shari received her master's in education from Old
Dominion University in 1997. She and Charles
live in Suffolk.
Denise Slagle O'Bryan and Alan live in Charlotte, N.C., where Denise works in the administration field.
Laurice Penn graduated from Morgan State University with a master's in English. She is a technical writer and computer trainer at Shaw Pittman
Potts and Trowbridge in Washington, D.C.
Dennis R. Pet is a computer programmer/software developer at Booz Allen & Hamilton.

JfflU's Alumni Online
Eammunity - The Best
Way Ta Heep In TDU[h
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JMU's alumni online community, the
cutting-edge virtual campus exclusively
for James Madison alumni, puts the latest
technology to work to help alumni stay
connected with each other and JM U.
This innovative service provides an
interactive gathering place where alumni
can meet old friends, network for jobs,
explore ongoing educational opportunities,
market products and services and get the
latest news about }MU and its activities.
One of the most exciting and useful
features of JMU's Alumni On-line Community is an online alumni directory to
help alumni quickly locate fellow graduates via a database of current biographical
data and a powerful search engine. An
on line version of the }MU Alumni Directory, this resource includes the current
name, name used while in school, class
year, degrees earned, occupation, business
address, e-mail address and more. The
data can be quickly sorted by name, geography, class or occupation.
Visit the on-line community at
www.jmu.edu/alumni. For more information about the online or print version of
the Alumni Directory call Harris Publishing at (800) 877-6554.
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University, where John Cadigan is working on
his Ph.D. in Economics.
Stephanie Day Davis is an associate d irector at
WVEC-TV in Norfolk. Stephanie and Mark live
in Chesapeake.
Catherine Parkerson Doyle and Daniel H.
Doyle live in Alexandria. Catherine is a systems
analyst for America Online, and Daniel is an
associate analyst with the National Association of
Securities Dealers.
Michael S. Gottlieb graduated from Wake Forest
Law School in 1997 and is working for Anderson
Consulting. Michael passed the Maryland Bar
Exam and is licensed to practice in Maryland and
Washington, D.C.
James A. Holland received his chiropractic
degree from Life University in Atlanta. He and
Nicole Jones Holland opened their own chiropractic practice in Richmond.
David Hummel graduated from the University
of Maryland Dental School in May 1998. He and
Shayna Hughes Hummel ('95) live in Dayton,
Ohio, for a three-year tour with the U.S.
Air Force.
Erica Seligman Kasprzyk graduated from Life
University School of Chiropractic in March 1998.
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Kerry L. McFarland Knapp is area manager
for the San Diego region of Robert Half
International.
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Marcus F. McCree is a pharmaceutical sales representative for Astra Merck Inc., a division of
Merck Pharmaceuticals.
Huong Thu Nguyen is a Peace Corps volunteer.
She and Bradley J. Showalter {'93) are stationed
in Papua, New Guinea.
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David Perry is director of marketing and public
relations for the Wicomico County, Md., Department of Recreation and Parks, Youth and Civic
Center, and Convention and Visitors Bureau. He
and Kelly live in Salisbury, Md.
Angela Firkins Smith is a market research analyst for Federal Sources Inc. in McLean.

1995
The class of 1995's Arboretum amphitheater and
garden are becoming a reality. Thanks to all the
class members who supported the 1995 Senior
Class Challenge, the amphitheater is 90 percent
complete. Twenty percent more seating is being
added, additional plants and trees are being
planted at the top of the theater adjacent to University Boulevard to reduce sound coming from
the road, and a rock wall and water fountain are
being built near the new entrance. Please continue to fulfill your pledges so that the remaining
work can be completed. If you would like to make
a pledge or gift to this project, please call (800)
296-6162.

Randall L. Belknap is district manager for Wallace Computer Services Inc. in Fairfax.

Pageant in May 1998. She is assistant director of
computer information systems services at Mary
Baldwin College.

Ben Benita is a bartender in Northern Virginia.
Michael Justin Besachio is a programmer for
CyLogix Inc. in Princeton, N.J.
Tara Broce Borchers is a technical writer for
KOMAG Inc. Tara and Todd Borchers {'94) live
in Northern California.
Valerie Budney received a master's in physical
therapy from New York Medical College in May.
Franklin Darn and Stephanie Kramer completed a six-month cross-country trip covering
42 states and parts of Canada and Mexico.
Shawna Densmore received her Master of Education degree from the University of Georgia in
March.
Carrie M. Dunn is an assistant director for a day
program for the mentally retarded and physically
challenged in Gastonia, N.C.
Adam Foldenauer is a communications specialist for Chesapeake Corp. in Richmond.
Kristin Haack is merchandising manager for
McCall's magazine. Kristin recently returned
from hosting a national concert with the music
group, 'NSYNC.
Deborah Mann is promotions director for Ticketmaster-Virginia. She lives in Virginia Beach.
Roger McClinton received his M.A. in theological study from Reformed Theological Seminary
in Orlando, Fla., in May.
Todd Mercer received his master's from Tulane
University and works for the Centers for Disease
Control & Prevention. He and Claire Ferguson
Mercer {'94) live in Atlanta, Ga., with their sons,
Jacob, 3, Eli, 2, and Evan, I.

Jennifer Johnson Wells and Scott Wells live in
Lake Mary, Fla. Jennifer is an administrative
assistant at Corporate Management Advisors.
Deanne Wozny is teaching in Woodbridge.

19 9G
Sean T. Harrington is an account executive at
WRQX-FM in Washington, D.C.
Carol Morse received a master's in visual arts
administration from New York University. She is
a development associate with Americans for the
Arts in New York City.
Rachel H. Pohle and Brian A. Briggs live in
Tampa, Fla. Brian is an insurance claims adjuster,
and Rachel is a staff recruiter for a computer consulting firm.

1997
Joshua Wayne Floyd is a sports writer for the
Waynesboro News- Virginian.
Gary A. Marx is executive director for the Virginia Christian Coalition. Gary and Aimee live in
Virginia Beach.
Clara Phillips and Neil Allen Smith live in
Hawaii. Neil is a second lieutenant and cavalry
scout platoon leader in the U.S. Army.
Che M. Torry, a Navy seaman, graduated from
operations specialist school with honors.
Sheryl K. Wise (M.Ed.) is the new chairwoman
of the board of trustees at Eastern Mennonite
University. Sheryl is supervisor of instructional
projects with the Harrisonburg City Schools.

Ebonee Montgomery is a meetings/membership
coordinator for the Council on Undergraduate
Research in Washington, D.C.
Sean Murphy is an aerobics instructor at Baily's
Total Fitness in Arlington.
Kevin J. Nehring is a marketing specialist
with Computer Associates International. Kevin is
also assistant vice president of the Chicago Harmony Club.
Wendy Albert Nelson is an assistant editor for
Medical World Communications. She and Eric
Nelson {'93) live in Red Bank, N.J.
Waddhana Dana Nuon started an interactive
media company, LunaRay Studios, in McLean.

J. Chad Pollio received a master's degree in public health in Epidemiology from the University of
Alabama at Birmingham in March.
Rebecca Ann Tyler represented the Harrisonburg area in the Mrs. Virginia International

WEDDINGS
196 8
Jane Ann Mohr to James Kennedy Doyle, July
27, 1997.

I 97 8
Martha Watts to Dennis Schaefer, January 1998.

197 9
Patricia Lee to Roger Hughett, Feb. 19, 1998.
Ellen Patricia Schimmel to Brian J. Burgener,
April 4, 1998.

19 87
Michael Sean Cluff to Ronda Lee Matthews,
April 25, 1998.

198 9
Suzanne C. Alfaro to John Paul Reichert, Nov.
15, 1997.

Linda Braithwaite (M.S. '90) to Douglas Jason
Flamm,April 19, 1997.
Brian M. Lewis to Gray Heffner, Oct. 4, 1997.
Stacy Parker to Donald Strauser Jr., Jan. 18, 1997.

199 0
Susanne Defalco to John Harnett, Nov. 11, 1997.
Shannon Fogarty to Tom Braden, July 26, 1997.

AD IDTERDATIODAL FELLOW
"I wasn't the brightest
student. I wasn't a Who's
Who student:' says Ben
{'74),
who
Hancock
nonetheless was recently
named a Russell Mawby
Fellow at Kellogg College,
Oxford University, England. "But I learned
to believe in myself. That's what you get
from the JMU faculty:'
Hancock is the second visiting fellow
to be named in the history of the program. He recently spent five weeks at
Oxford researching the role of philanthropy at British universities and giving
speeches at prominent academic institutions. He returned to England this fall for
further research and hopes to complete his
doctorate on philanthropy by the spring
1999 from the University of Virginia.
"I'm quite honored to receive this
award and to have had the opportunity to
be a part of the Oxford campus:' he says.
"This fellowship is not about showing the
Brits how to do things, but about learning
and sharing experiences. It's a real crosscultural exchange."
Before being named the Mawby Fellow, Hancock was awarded a Fulbright
Fellowship at the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland, in 1988. He has also represented
the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education at several international conferences in North America, the
United Kingdom and New Zealand.
Hancock earned both his B.A. in
Russian studies and his M.A. in counseling and higher education administration
from )MU. Looking forward to his 25-year
reunion, he says he is fortunate to have
started his career in Harrisonburg. "I got
the bug, the initiative, during my days at
Madison."
Hancock became interested in international relations during college and says
he is glad he is now able to focus on that
area in his travels and studies. After graduation, he worked in alumni relations and
college administration. "It doesn't matter
what career you choose:' Hancock says. "If
you enjoy it, you can do anything."
The vice president for institutional
advancement at Albion College since
1988, Hancock lives in Albion with Deborah and his five children, whom he refers
to as his proudest accomplishment.
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"I like knowing my work is out there,
'talking' to viewers," says Michie Stovall
O'Day ('79), whose paintings are a true
medium of communication.
O'Day's first exhibit was in early 1998
at the Georgetown University Medical
Center where 140 guests showed up. Since
then, her works have been displayed at the
Arlington Central Library, the Fishscale
and Mousetooth Gallery in Manassas, and
the McGrath Dunham Gallery in Maine,
among others in the Washington, D.C.
area. Now that she has an established body
of work, O'Day intends to open a studio
space at Columbia Pike Artists Studios in
Arlington, where she lives with her husband, Patrick, to show her work at public
events. She is also focusing on building up
her collection for future shows and sales.
Referring to her painting style as realist, with a "primitive edge;' O'Day credits
her grandmother, Queena Stovall, for her
talent. Stovall was a folk artist whose
works can be found throughout the
Un ited States. "Of course my art is different from hers, but there are unconscious
elements of her work in mine and I feel
very fortu nate to have that heritage:' Many
of O'Day's paintings capture scenes from
Ireland and Maine. "Maine holds a special
appeal;' she says. "I enjoy painting the old
buildings, wildflowers and ever-changing
skies there:'
O'Day graduated from )MU with a
B.S. in business administration. She began
painting in 1987, and her art has since
become indispensable to her. In 1996, she
lost her hearing 48 hours after a medical
procedure for neurofibromatosis, a disease which took the lives of her mother
and younger brother. "I have been in a
world of total silence since then and
painting is now the most gratifying means
of communication;' she says. "When
someone talks to me . .. I am without the
benefit of knowing the tone of their voice.
But when someone looks at my art, their
face, their eyes, their breathing patterns
and posture tell me everything about their
response to it."
One of O'Day's latest projects is a
scenic painting of the Blue Ridge Moun tains, the place she calls home (O'Day was
born in Lynchburg). As for her success in
the art industry, she says it is wonderful
when she can stand back and look at a
painting she's been working on nonstop
for hours and know that it's finally right.
"Success is also being able to paint to your
heart's content;' she adds.

Rebecca Chrisman, April

Rachel H. Pohle to Brian A. Biggs, April
25, 1998.

25, 1998.

1991

19 97

Cathy Carpenter to Nicholas Meyer, Sept.

Rachel L. Coumes to Thomas D. Perkins, May

27, 1997.

23, 1998.

Jennifer Martin to Bryan Clark, May 1997.

Tracie Champana to Mark Meadows ('99), May

Brigen Lee Winters to Jennifer Joan Face, May

31, 1997.

16, 1998.

Kristin Magill to

19 92
Melanie Gibson to David Erwin, Sept. 13, 1997.

199 3
David Bradley, October 1997.
Jennifer Carbery to Bill Loehle, July 19, 1997.
Sherry Lanette Hulin to Charles M. Nickens Jr.,
Dec. 31, 1997.
Janet Lee Moore to Eric Charles Rhodes ('94),
April 18, 1998.
Denise C. Slagle to Alan B. O'Bryan, Oct.
11, 1997.

Amy Taylor to Patrick Sonnet!, Sept. 20, 1997.

1994
Kimberly Austin

to

Michael King,

June

13, 1998.

Warren Crowder to Jolie Wallace, March
28, 1998.

Stephanie Day to Mark T. Davis, June 28, 1997.
Ann Marie Deninger to Jason Parsons, June
6, 1998.

Marlene Yvette Kenney to Frederick Lamont
Gooding ('96}, Oct. I I , 1997.
Cindy M. Kilmon to Robert J. Amos, June
6, 1998.

Deborah J. Murphy to Lawton H. Salley Jr., May
2, 1998

Catherine M. Parkerson to Daniel H. Doyle,
May 23, 1998.
Erica Seligman to Michael Kasprzyk, Dec.
13, 1997.

Pamela Wolpert to Joseph M. Scharfenberger Jr.,
May 24, 1998.

199 5
Michael Justin Besachio to Mary Eileen, May
31, 1997.

Shawna Densmore to Thomas L. Moore II,
March 28, 1998.
Rebecca Fisher to

Jason Gizzarelli, May

10, 1998.

Adam Foldenauer to Christy Grubbs ('96),
April 1997.
Dawn M. Rhinehart to Jeffery E. Catteau, Dec.
28, 1997 .

Misty Dawn Watrous to Thomas Mealey, Feb.
28 , 1998.

19 96
Heather Anne Betts to Danny Felty, May
30, 1998.

Kelly Grant

to

Bernie Pritchard, March

28, 1998.

Christina Lucchetti to Paul G. Ryan, Nov.
25, 1997.

Craig

Gibowicz, April

18, 1998.

Gary A. Marx to Aimee Hugen, June 6, 1998.
Clara Phillips to Neil Smith,April 18, 1998.
Jennifer A. Williams to Chester J. Mitchell, July
12, 1997.

FUTURE DUKES
19 76
Starla Livingston Airhart and Donald Airhart, a
daughter, Stacy Nicole, Oct. 23, 1997.

19 79
Linda Pearson Underwood and Sid Underwood, a daughter, Claire Taylor, Feb. 4, 1998.
Robert L. Wright and Joan Wright, a daughter,
Angela Christine, Nov. 11, 1997. She joins sister
Katie.

19 81
Jacqueline Dvorak and Michael A. Bolt, a son,
Joshua William, April 26, 1998. He joins siblings
Ann Michelle, Michael, Haley, Zachary.
Karen Kukla Fleming and Richard D. Fleming, a
daughter, Laura Joanne, Jan. 26, 1998.

19 82
Rob Hughes and Deedra Hughes a son, Wyatt,
Sept. 5, 1997. He joins sister Samantha.
Donna Jean Sayre and Daniel Ruland ('84), a
daughter, Juliette Rose, Jan. 9, 1997. She joins siblings Samantha and Ty.

19 83
Mitchell P. Jones and Tammy Jones, a son, Preston, 1997.
John Whitney Layman (M.B.A.} and Tamera K.
Layman, a son, Thomas Chad Whitney, Feb. 19,
1998. He joins brothers John-Christopher and
Charles.

1984
Anthony DeVol and Julie H. DeVol, a son, Jack
Riley,ApriJ 20, 1998.
Martha Gaumnitz and Paul Gaumnitz, a
daughter, Kristina Rose, Feb. 18, 1998. She joins
brother Kyle.
Glori Stifler Hyman and Glen n Hyman, a son,
Devin Jacob, Apri l 15, 1998 . He joins sisters Ashleigh Jo and Brooke.
Pamela Cornett Politano and Victor Politano, a
daughter, Sere' Elizabeth, January 1997.
James R. West and Linda W. West, a daughter,
Lauren Michelle, Jan. 6, 1998. She joins sisters
LeeAnn and Kendall.

....

19 85
Larry D. Berry and Marie K. Berry, a son,
Nathan Koichi, Nov. 24, 1997.
Agnes Vivaldi Blumberg and Pete Blumberg, a
daughter, Samantha, March 10, 1997.
Sarah Faraday Crooch and Brian Crooch, a
son, Clayton Timothy, Feb. 4, 1998. He joins
brothers Kyle and Austin.
Holly Carnahan Goodson and Scott Goodson, a
daughter, Sarah Brooke, Feb. 19, 1998. She joins
brother Robert Scott.
Janet Dawson Harney and Jim Harney ('87), a
daughter, Nicole Alyssa, Feb. 27, 1998. She joins
brother Tyler Jack.
Robert J. Jarome and Susanne Davidson Jarome,
a son, Zachary Edward,April 12, 1998.
Jed H. Kensinger and Cynthia Kensinger, a son,
Adam Henry, Jan. 1, 1998. He joins sister Sarah.
Wendi Ruschmann and Roy Lee Cress ('84), a
son, William Lee, Sept. 11, 1997.
Christie Gutierrez Westermann and Brad Westermann, a daughter, Carly Rose, Sept. 10, 1997.

19 8G
Amy Rennie Carter and Brad Carter, a son,
Grant Inman, May 24, 1998. He joins sister
Hadley Christian.
Bob Gusella and Penny Gusella, a son, Garrett,
June 1997. He joins sister Christina.
Kendra Harrison Hall and James Hall, a daughter, Alexandra Nelson, Aug. 5, 1997. She joins sister Schuyler Anne.
Brian B. Hogan and Mary Jo Hogan, a daughter,
Mary Beth, March 10, 1998. She joins sister, Shannon and Kaitlyn.
Joe Kigin and Casey Kigin, a daughier Kelli
Christine, Feb. 27, 1998. She joins brother Davis
Joseph.
Jeff Laufer and Allison Laufer, a son, Kristian
Ryan,April 12, 1998.
Tom Murphy and Lori Murphy, a daughter, Mercer Isomi,April 14, 1997.
Laura Mortenson Pavlides and Matthew John
Pavlides, a son, John Thomas, April 5, 1998.
Deanna Darley Short and Greg Short, a daughter, Natalie Reva, April 17, 1998. She joins brother
Jake.
Angela Bennett Stark and Kenneth Stark, a son,
Samuel Peyton, April 27, 1998. He joins brothers
Jared Tyler and Conor Bennett.
Pam Ewing Stauffer and Darren Stauffer, a son,
Peter Elijah, April 26, 1998. He joins sister Julia
Hope.
Scott Whitlow and Lucia Whitlow, a daughter,
Caroline Lucia, Dec. 26, 1997.
Alison Blevins Wilson and R. Scott Wilson
('84), a d aughter, Hannah Stuart, June 26, 1997.
She joins sisters Morgan Elizabeth, Katie Lynn,
and Madeline Dru.
George C. Wolf III and Susan Wolf, a son, Noah
Charles, April 17, 1998.

19 87
Durbin Patrick Donahue and Shelley Donahue,
a daughter, Lilly Harper, June 9, 1998.

Lynn Hobson Foran and Jay Foran, daughter,
Callan Lee, April 22, 1997. She joins brother
Jameson David.
Sherry Appleby Garlem and Kenneth Garlem,
twins, Kimberly Elizabeth and Matthew Peter,
Oct. 2, 1997. They join sister Melissa.
Bonnie Mayer Hannon and Steve Hannon, a
son, Kyle Steven, April 4, 1998. He joins sister
Kaitlin.
Kathleen Fields Hunderup and Peter R. Hunderup, a daughter, Sarah Grace, March 18, 1998.
Charles Lundy and Karen Nibbelink Lundy, a
daughter, Katherine Ophelia, May 23, 1998.
Rebecca Campbell McAneny and Paul McAneny, a daughter, Campbell Sarah, Feb. 26, 1998.
Margaret McCallum Murden and Craig Murden, a daughter, Kathryn Ireland, July 31, 1997.
She joins siblings Tracy and Carly.
Jane Parish Rife and Gary Rife, a daughter,
Meredith Grace, March 18, 1998. She joins sister
Lindsay.
Debbie Wilkins Ryan and Eddie Ryan, a daughter, Allison Marie,Aug. 30, 1997.
Kelly Krivsky Shenk (M.S. '88) and Randy
Shenk, a son, Corey John, April 8, 1998. He joins
brother Tyler.
Carolyn Welty-Fick and Tom Fick, a daughter,
Caitlyn,April 10, 1997.
Helene Loen Winters and Kevin Winters, a son,
Matthew Kevin, May 9, 1998.
Sarah Thornton Wright and David Harris
Wright, a son, Jacob Harrison, March 30, 1998.

19 88
Juli Biliunas Killian and William Killian, a
daughter, Laura Catherine, March 25, 1998. She
joins brother Jeffrey.
John Fitzgerald Leftwich and Amy Showalter
Leftwich, a son, Joshua Edward, Dec. 6, 1997.
Kelly Duvall Miletich and Dean P. Miletich, a
daughter,Anastasia Ray, Dec. 12, 1997.
Tammy Leong Reinhardt and Gary Reinhardt, a
daughter, Claudia, Nov. 17, 1997.
Traci Mcivor Saint-Maxens and Timothy SaintMaxens, a son, Mcivor Thomas, March 17, 1998.
He joins sister Meg Kennedy.
Terri A. Summers Green and Kirk Green, a
daughter, Courtney Paige, May 30, 1998. She joins
sister Taylor.
Nancy Stanfield Weizman and Shachar Weizman, a son, Eshec Seth, April 10, 1997. He joins
brother Yoni.

19 89
Laurie Wampler Baker and Rich Baker ('86), a
daughter, Kendall Nicole, Jan. 31, 1998. She joins
sister, Morgan Elizabeth.
Julie Johnson Duregger and Joel Duregger, a
son, Ryan Luke, March 26, 1997. He joins sister
Megan.
Susan Mateer Galvin and Richard Galvin, a
daughter, Claire Dooley, Oct. 4, 1997.
Kenneth R. Halleck and Traci L. Halleck, a son,
Bryce Houston,April 17, 1998.
Renee J. Haynes and Scott Crawford, a daughter,
Emma Jeanette, Feb. 12, 1998 .

Far the iDV Df it

JMU music education graduate Douglas Cardwell ('92) was never the kind of
child whose parents had to force him to
practice, nor tell him that he'd be glad for
those music lessons later in life.
"All of that practicing seemed like
sheer pleasure, never work;' says Cardwell,
tuning his timpani above. "I would play
and practice in my basement for hours. It
was enjoyment beyond no other. I loved
figuring out new patterns and rhythms.
"I did not know it then, but that was
the fundamental basis for my future," says
the percussionist, who has since proven
himself good enough to play among the
nation's best. He joined the Detroit Symphony Orchestra in 1994.
"It is a delightful feeling playing with
one of the top 10 orchestras in the country;' he says.
Cardwell's feeling for music goes
straight back to his childhood. "Quite
simply," he says, "it brings me pleasure. I
adore playing, listening to it, composing it,
talking about it - all different genres,
from classical to hip-hop, rock to bebop.
. . . I have had a passion for it since the fifth
grade after taking my first formal lesson."
Cardwell was the principal percussionist and timpanist for the JMU Symphony Orchestra and principal percussionist for the Wind Symphony. He was
section leader and drum major of the
Marching Royal Dukes Drum Line. He
also played with the )MU Jazz Combo, JMU
Percussion Ensemble and the Madisonians.
Cardwell received his master's in
music performance from Shepherd School
of Music at Rice University and won a
Houston Symphony Orchestra internship.
Today Cardwell performs and travels
the world with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, plays with the Warren, Ann
Arbor and Adrian symphony orchestras,
appears with Detroit Chamber Winds and
free-lances as a jazz musician. He also has
his own private percussion studio and is a
member of the percussion group Embaire,
which performs Western percussion
ensemble music and West African music.
"Because there is always another level
to which one can strive, it is hard to claim
oneself successful. Reaching a new level is
a delight, but you always know there is
more to strive for. But it is truly an honor
and a joy to make a living with the art
form I most love. In this way work is a joy,
not a labor of love."
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Jim Katzman and Marcy Katzman, a son, Ian
Michael, May 26, 1998.
Amy E. Mata and Mark P. Mata, a son, Ayrton
Ray, April 4, 1998.
Stephanie Musso-Shemo (M.S. '91) and Robert
Shemo, a son, Nathaniel Michael, Jan. 7, 1998.
Christian W. Neeble and Amy Neeble, a daughter, Olivia Partlon, March 2, 1998. She joins sister
Madison.

19 90
Bonnie Heer Franklin and Rhett Baker
Franklin, a son, Rhys Elliot, Jan. 7, 1998.
Tricia Sweatman Freeman and Tony Freeman, a
son, Nicholas David, Jan. 5, 1998.
Bonnie Wiedeman Grover and Scott Grover
('92), a son, Luke Christopher, Feb. 5, 1998. He
joins brothers Andrew and Adam.
Nicole Bryan Healey and Tim Healey ('89), a
son, Matthew Luke, Feb. 10, 1998.
Joanne Hutton and Tim Hutton, a son, Jacob
Walsh, Jan. 8, 1998.
Angela Moore McGee and Ken McGee ('91), a
daughter, Renee Paulette, April 25, 1998.
Amy Dunnavant Murrell and Mark Murrell, a
daughter, Sarah Elizabeth, April 22, 1998. She
joins brother Aaron.
Laura Schimler Nachison and David Nachison
{'91), a son, Brent Gregory, March 8, 1998.

46

Kelly Gilboyne Rasero and Larry Rasero, a
daughter, Emma Coley, Jan. 3, 1998.
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Susan Birdseye Rodenberg and Phillip Rodenberg, a daughter, Emma Caroline, Aug. 17, 1997.
She joins brother Zachary Phillip.
Gary S. Ryan and Melissa Ryan, a son, Tyler Raymond, Nov. 14, 1997.
Lori Robinson Schramek and Jeff Schramek, a
daughter, Emily Jane, Dec. 5, 1997. She joins big
brother Jay Edward.
Claire Hurt Sullivan and Tom Sullivan, a son,
Patrick Dalton, April 3, 1998.

19 91
Gretchen Ohls Barress and Robert E. Barress, a
daughter, Madeline Frances, April 23, 1998.
Laura Vaughn Dumouchelle and Thomas
Dumouchelle, a daughter, Elise Noelle, March 22,
1998. She joins brother Kyle.
Michael W. Flora and Kristin L. Flora, a daughter, Marissa Anne, Feb. 24, 1998.
Marc E. Kreuser (M.B.A.) and Holly Kreuser, a
son, Ryan Richard, Sept. l, 1997. He joins sister
Megan.
Christine Storch McCloy and Rod McCloy,
twins, Spencer Alan and Colton Jake, Jan. 28,
1998. They join sister Crisann.
Debi Cabell Merrill and Bill Merrill, a daughter,
Kaitlin Nichole, Feb. 4, 1997.

199 2
Lawrence M. Cotter and Elizabeth Pleacher Cotter, a son, James David, March 2, 1998.
Kristie Writtenberry Cunningham and Jeremy
Cunningham, a daughter, Logan Caroline, April
19, 1997.

Alexandra Austin Hamp and David Hamp, a
daughter, Madeline Page, April 3, 1998.
Aimee Lockman Kent and Geoff Kent, a daughter, Emily Culley, April 7, 1998.
Michelle Tolbert Lionberger and Chuck Lionberger {'93), a son, Harrison Ryan, Jan. 16, 1998.
Claire Ferguson Mercer and Jeffrey Todd Mercer {'95), a son, Evan. He joins brothers, Jacob
and Eli.
Candace M. Rodal and John C. Rodal ('93), a
son, John Charles, May 28, 1997.

19 95
Kara Ratcliff Doyle and Brian Doyle ('84), a
son, Brendan Patrick, Feb. 25, 1998.
Troy L. Duffield and Samantha D uffield, a
daughter, Korri Summer, July 29, 1997.
Nicole Motley vanEsselstyn and Andrew David
vanEsselstyn ('94), a daughter, Abigail Nicole,
April 10, 1998.

19 97
Neil D. Clatterbuck and Michelle M. Clatterbuck, a daughter, Carter Elizabeth, Dec. 18, 1997.

In Memoriam
1924
Rachel G. Dance,May 28, 1997.

1926
Mildred L. Lamberth, March 5, 1998.
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Books by JMU Alumni

Colorado Gold
1998 Sterling
House Publisher
ISBN 1563151057
By Roberta E.
Lonsdale (7 4)

y

A suspense and survival story involving kidnapping and murder pits reporter,
former geologist and single mother Jen
Singleton against perpetrator and Colorado wilderness alike. Abandoned by
her kidnapper above the tree line as a
winter storm descends, Jen draws on her
survival training and geology experience
and both assesses and accepts her personal limitations and unique qualities.
The book draws on the author's interest in Colorado's natural setting and history and her own background. A former
geologist, Lonsdale is a small business
owner and technical communications
instructor. She lives in Aurora, Colo. Colorado Gold is her first novel. She previously published The Entrepreneur's Hand-

book - A Complete Guide for Starting,
Owning and Running Your Own Business.

Cathy Metzger and Essen Daley, twins, Sarah
Grace and Michael Gabriel, Sept. 8, 1997. They
join sister, Rachel Elizabeth.

19 33
Edna Palmer Howard, June 13, 1990.

19 35

Laura Gayle Snoddy Davis and Samuel G.
Davis, a son, Michael Braxton, May 22, 1998.
Rene Giese Hackney and Troy Hackney, a
daughter, Alicen Giese, Feb. 26, 1998.

Lillian Virginia Allen, Nov. 15, 1997.

Tonya Hinton McGill and Dallas McGill, a son,
Benjamin Scott, March 28, 1998. He joins siblings, Jacob and Call.

Alpine Beazley Zimmer.

Carolyn White Pickering and David Pickering, a
daughter, Theresa Lynn, Jan 22, 1998.

Mary Victoria Wright Sanford, March 16, 1998.

19 37
1940
Eleanor Selina Shorts, June 8, 1998

19 93

19 41

Kelly Friday Crow and Michael Crow ('94), a
daughter, Kaitlyn Ashley, April 24, 1998.

Virginia Louise McNair Ryder, March 18, 1998.
Thelma Warnick Stone, Jan. 6, 1998.

Erin Henrickson Gallagher and Tim Gallagher,
a son, John Carlton, Dec. 16, 1997.

Jean Marshall Moss, March 4, 1998.

Erin Galvin Scranton and Steve Scranton, a
daughter, Margaret Rose, July 1997. She joins
brother, Jack.
Shawn Whiting Showalter and William Showalter, a son, Seth Pierson, March 9, 1998. He joins
brother, Caleb.
Lisa Payne Zambito and Charles Zambito ('92),
a son, Pace, Sept. 29, 1997.

19 51
M ary Frances Powell Wood,Aug. 16, 1997.

19 53
Janet Coster Bissau.

1954
Margaret Boyer Dickenson.

19 70
SusanLeighAdkins,March l, 1998.

19 76
19 94
Jacqueline Wind Clinton and Philip Clinton, a
daughter, Caitlyn Rose, March 21, 1998.

Dorothy Ann Luttrell Roth, May 2 7, 1997.

CONNECTIONS
UNIVERSITY INFORMATION
JMU Home Page: www.jmu.edu/

Explore the links. More pages are coming
online every day.
News and Events:

Tf>ar011tthi~(!11i(ip;inrlkPPpit
i d lCJj' r

JMU Travel Program. please call (5401
568-3193 or find us on the Web at
www.jmu.edu/ external/parents or e-mail
us at parent~jmu.edu

www.jmu.edu/ mediarel/releases.html

FESTIVE OCCASIONS

Main Campus Phone Number:

Winter Commencement • Dec. 18. 1998
Founder's Day • March 17. 1999
Class Reunions for '39. '49. '54. '59
• April 9-10. 1999
Spring Commencement • May 8, 1999
Arboretum Symposium • May 20-23. 1999
Summer Commencement • July 30. 1999
JMU Art Auction • April 15-16, 2000

(5401 568-6211
Campus Activities Information:

(5401 568-6138
Admissions:

(5401 568-6147, Via the Web. connect
from the JMU Home Page
Continuing Education: (540) 568-7088

ARTS AND LECTURES
Theater. dance, galleries. music and lectures: Box Office (5401568-7000
MATH AND SCIENCE
Life Science Museum. Mineralogy
Museum. Wells Planetarium and lectures:
Information (5401568-3508
OFFICE OF PARENT AND
CONSTITUENT RELATIONS
Parents are part of the JMU community.
For information about Parents Weekend.
Parents Council, the arboretum and the

DUKES IN-DEPTH
Sports Hot Line: (540) JMU-6397
For scores and highlights (updated regularly)
Home Page:

,U\ r 11r tl t

..d.

buD~

DIVISION OF DEVELOPMENT
Make a difference. You can invest in
JMU's future by making a gift that benefits academic programs and scholarships.
Please contact the Division of University
Development for more information.
Phone:
[800] 296-6162
[540] 568-3196
Fax:
[540] 574-4076
E-mail:
henry2cl~jmu.edu
DUKE CLUB OFFICE
[540] 568-6461
[540] 568-6420
E-mail:
richeyml~jmu.edu
Home page: www.jmu.edu/dukeclub
Through the Duke Club, thousands of
alumni. parents. friends and businesses
support JMU's student athletes in the
classroom and on the field of play.
Phone:

JMU

Fax:

www.jmu.edu/sportsinfo/
Find news releases. team rosters. schedules.
results. ticket information. coaches·
biographies and e-mail addresses
E-mail: sports-info~jmu.edu
For information and inquiries
Phone: (540) 568-6154
Sports Media Relations welcomes
inquiries. comments and suggestions.

JMU's quarterly university news and
human interest magazine reaches 70.000
alumni. parents. faculty and staff members.
friends. and donors. (5401568-3191;
E-mail: montpelier~jmu.edu and online:
www.jmu.edu/external/mont

(540) 568-6234
Toll Free:
(888) JMU-ALUM
Fax:
(540) 568-3494
E-mail:
alumni_link~jmu.edu
Home Page: www.jmu.edu/alumni/

The JMU Alumni Assoc1a1ion suppons
!he univers,iy mission by providing alumni
wi1h programs and ac1ivi1ies like career
ne1working, alumni chap!ers. reumons,
Homecoming and con11nuing educauon.

opens a new door
The JMUweb has opened a new front door at
http://www.jmu.edu The redesigned site is easy
to navigate and filled wi th useful and interesting

MONTPELIER

information.
The designer fo r the new site is Daniel C.
Croft ('98). Many alumni and individuals

across the JMU community co ntributed ideas.
links and encou ra gement.

IOIN THE ALUMNI ACTION
Address:

JMU Office of Alumni Relations
Chandler Hall. Suite 133.
MSC 0302
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

Phone:

Gotta new job?

Ad ditional comments, suggesti ons and links are
always we lcome and may be sent to JMU's web
information coordinator at fitzgeph~jmu.edu

The alumni office welcomes news for class notes that is
no more than a year old. Please send notice after weddings
and births have occurred and after degrees have been
completed. Is this a wedding notice? Did you remember to
include both spouses' names (including maiden), class years,
wedding date and hometown? Is this a birth announcement? Did you remember to include both parents' names,
class years, child's name, birth date and siblings' names?
Please anticipate that it will take approximately six months,
or two issues, for your class note to appear in Montpelier
We appreciate your patience.

ou just get married?

Please submit your class note to the Office of Alumni Relations.

·family?

Is there an addition to
Let your classmates know what's going on in y
Full Name

(include maiden) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1\

t,

r life! ,

Class Year _ _ __

Address ___________________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: home (

State _ __

ZIP _ _ __

work (

E-mai l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Spouse

(include maiden) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

JMU Class Year _ __

CLASS NOTE
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Framing Success has provided these beautiful frames w Jll'.I.'-./ .., ..
A portion of the proceeds supports your Alumni Association .
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Genuine Italian Wood Moulding
True Conservation Quality Matting
Genuine Brass-Plated Fittings

•
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SlcMovw1Nr. $165

Officially-Authorized Gold Leaf Embossing
.Qf The University's Name And Crest
11 Frames Are Handmade At O r Facility
• No Need To Send Your Diplomjt.- Frames Are Designed
For Easy Sclf:.-thsertion. Lithographs
Pelivered Already Framed
• Our Guarantee Of Complete..Satisfacti9A
• Framing Success Is Affiliated With I-fundreds
Of Universities, And Can Provide Matching Frames

J/ffU
James Madison University
Division of University Development, MSC 8602
800 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

Address Service Requested
100247

Place your order
By calling Toll Free
1.800.677.3726
<> Framing Success <>
2700 Avenger Drive, Suite 105
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Email: fsinfo@framingsuccess.com
Visit our website at
http://www.framingsuccess.com
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